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ISP’S ADVANCEMENT SANTA BARBARA 
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY THE ORTIZ SUBURB DAY CELEBRATION New Years Day, one of the most cherished of all of the Holy Days 

Another mile stone of the calendar, begins for all humanity a new era. 

on life’s great highway is marked by its advent. Thoughtful people will 

take serious heed when the old year has silently and irrevocably drifted 
of old, 

WAS BIG SUCCESS Has Put Lots On Market And CoJ. W. C. Schultz Home And 
Gives Appeal Some Impres- 

ions Received At North 
Will Offer Popular Prices 

To Purchasers E. C. Williams, E.W. Brown, into the new, and many there are who will wish that Joshua 

Mrs. Helen Parker, Santa Barbara; with his heaven given power, were here now to command time to stand 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Millard and still, and with the same effect as when he commanded the Sun 

Millard, North still so that the legions of God’s chosen people might win a 
J. F. Bigelow, victory over their foes. The death of the old year, that span of time 

which has carried us in life to another epoch, is sad even though we 

rejoice at the new year’s birth. Bells with glad sounds ring 

Sarah and ring in the new. They proclaim fr5m lofty towers and from unpre- 1 

new cycle in the affairs of the 

Santa Barbara Day was celebrated j Mrs 

at Santa Barbara as it was never cel¬ 

ebrated before. 
of the Isle of Pines was repre- Master 

sented there on December 25th. 

Col. W. C. Schultz of Santa Fe? One of the most important real 

estate transactions of the present j who returned to the island with 

year was consumated recently, and Mrs. Schultz from their outing at 

through it Capt. J. A. Miller of j the north which has lasted since 

Nueva Gerona and Santa Ana July, said upon arrival, that notli- 

purchased the Ortiz addition adjoin- ing in the world looked so good to* 

pg the town of Nueva Gerona on J him as the Isle of Pines, and that 

which is had it not been for circumstances- 

to stand 
Nearly every sect- 

glorious Richard ion 
Adams, Mass.: 
Marlboro, Mass., C. A Fowler, IT. 

G. PI. Whit well, Santa 

A 

, consisting of field sports, program 
base-ball and a spendid dance in the out the old H. Simpers 

Barbara, Mrs. MurrilEj Mrs 
J. Clark, Miss Jalem Clark, Albert tentious domes the commencement of a 

Santa Barbara. Clifford universe, but the melancholy undertone which echoes last and is most 

Trautman, Cla- lasting, repeats the tragic truth that the old must die and that the young 
the Isle of Pines has cause to look 

made the occasion most In¬ 

teresting and enjoyable for the hun¬ 

dreds wdio made 

their Mecca for the day. 

evening 1 C 

the south. This property, 

one of the most valuable on the | beyond his control, he would have 

island, consists of one hundred acres been back here some months ago. 

with the river front of about one Business and other reasons detained 

mile. It is the purpose of Capt. 1 him at the north however, but his 

Miller to put the tract on the stay was profitable to the island 

market at once, and it has already because it resulted in his advertis- 

been divided into lots. On account mg the many attractive features 

here in localities where, but for him*, 

they might have remained unknow 

it will for some time yet. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Schultz came 

back in splendid health and will be¬ 

en the island until the middle of 

Clark 

French, Louis L. 

rence Eddy, T. 0. Mugger, Wayne may die. Solemn as all this may be 

Teddy Ashworth, B. L. I forward to 1913 with every confidence. Its prosperity during 1912 gave 

J. Earl Fin- it cause for rejoicing and conditions today throughout all of the co - 

Oskar Schneider and Harry onies, are manifestly better by a hundred percent than they were when 

the previous year was giving up the ghost and completing a 

Santa Barbara 

for The sports ended in victory 

the visitors from Santa 

the principal events being 
them. The base-ball game, which nigan, 

attracted the greatest number, also 1 Chafie. 

the Santa Fe 

Fe, all of Musser 

by Hill, R W. Goudy won 

memorable 

cycle. ended gloriously for 

team by a score of 12 to 0. 
TAG DAY SUCCESS of its close proximity to Nueva Ge 

rena and its availability for residen¬ 

ce and business purposes, 

doubtless become one ot the most 

n_ 
A feature of the Christmas Day 

all of I celebration was the “tagging 

proposition, by which considerable 

coin accrued to the treasury of the 

club under whose auspices the cel- 

Man3T private entertainments were 

given in honor of the day, 

which were most enjoyable. 

Barbara demonstrated most splend- 

GREAT BONUS OFFER 
IN APPEAL’S CONTEST 

5 ) 

Santa 
popular of the capital’s suburbs, the 

northern boundary of which is just 

two city blocks fromnthe town hall, the summer. The Colonel 

Thi3 property has heen held for | the prospects 

some time with conditions attached, were never better than at the pre— 

and the feeling thr.ugh— 

wherever fa 

idly its capability to 

sions which it sees fit to 

for itself. 

ibserve occa- 
set apart I ebration was given, but which was ! 

dispensed so rapidly for the defray- ; 

said that 

for a splendid season 
t < c 

Most Po- The fi“st three year subscription coupon in the 

2 T »i f 1 V _£ i act ^ vanoAunc 
ingof expenses incurred for the en- 

tniiTmrrrn: of ttie -guests Ot Vhc oc- 

melting was like 

strow-ball in the 
Four ladies of the ! 

- * s- 1 Lvit yTifter has decitfied^to 

move all conditions and WeJS the pro- | out the United States 

perty outright. The price of the lots I had travelled 

£ tune, 1 Py i 

of Pines Appeal after twelve o’clock noon, Thursday, January 

2nd., will entitle the sender to 1,000 [ONE THOUSAND] extra 

votes. This is an opportunity which is worthy of especial consid¬ 

eration and which should be taken advantage of at the first pos¬ 

sible moment. It means that your candidate for the grand prize 

will have ONE THOUSAND extra votes and it may mean that 

she will be the winner. Contests have been won and lost by 

coupon ml entitle you to, so get 

IUad the conditions and find 

l_uL.ii 1 -9 'K ^7 . 

FiELD DAY SPORTS. tin 
a * 

casion, that, its 

j the proverbial 
Torrid Zone. 

hundred yard Santa Barbara colony contested for 

the honor of selling the most tags, j 

These ladies were the Misses Doris 

was very kindly to- 

will be one hundred dollars and up ward the Isle of Pines, and that the 

each, and the titles are guaranteed, present year in his estimation. 

It is expected that during the com-1 would 

iug season many Americans 

heretofore have been renters, will permanent benefit. Heal- 

Fhe feature of the afternoon en- 

was the field sports tertainrnent 

which began with a 
dash and was won fay Champion of 

Santa F<* first; Conn, Santa 

see many acquisitions 

who settlers of a class which would ’ e jl_ Barba* 

Bell 'Three-leg race, 

S uita Fe, tie. Running 

Mildred Stinson, 

and Ella Wende. 

, second. C. Thompson, 

Clara Pardee 

These ladies together 

Til 

purchase building sites for residence, | ed that there were many people who? 
together with many others 

ing from the states 

houses will naturally follow in the spend the winter s 
wake 

homes. 

and Fisher, 

broad jump, Fisher, Santa Fe 

Champion, Santa Fe, 

munerative prizes 

a 
com- are looking not only for a place for* 

and business permanent residence, but a place ic> 

of the newly established the Isle of Pines with its wonder is 

. first; 

Re 
accumulated 

819-05, of which 

Thompson collected 

thereby the first I 

which has j 

Caranza’s I 

much closer margin than this 

immediately. second. by their work, 

t*lf‘ amount Miss 
busv j nd send it in 

the coupon on another page. 
were given 

winners in all contests. 817.61, winning 
climate and curative waters hacL beautiful fan prize, a 

heen i recommended itself to a large num¬ 

ber of this cla 

been informed that theriare many- 

the island in 

Simla Fe would 

its lug share of the 

SANTA BARBARA INN 
CELEBRATES THE DAY. fa 

from oriered 

AUSPICIOUS OPINING MAS03S HAVE MEETING LONE STAR RANCHERS 
GIVE SPLENDID PARTY 

and that he Ills Havana. 

(Continued on Page 12) 
mous fan store in 

HAS MOUNTAIN INN AND A BASKET PICNIC 1912 ul the Sau- Christmas 

Barbara Inn was one of those de- 

)a V tourists corning I 

neral, and that 

necessarily get 

influx. 

Col. 

advertising 

ra i 1 road 

Reception And Dance Given To 
Many Of Island’s Young Peo¬ 

ple Christmas Night 

11 L>0- 
MRS. W. P. DOOL1TLE 

GIVES “500” PARTY 
ta 
light fill fetes which will be remem¬ 

bered until the time ceases and a 

few years afterwards. 
V 

sion is too extravagant to 

quately the fulness 

ity which flowed through the screen 

doors of that pleasant resort hotel 

Resort Hotel Formally Welcomes Celebrrte Saint John’s Day At 
Colunpo Beach-New Of¬ 

ficers Are Elected. 

Hotel Burnside Scene Of Enjoy¬ 
able Gathering Of Ladies 

Yesterday Afternoon 

No exp res¬ 

ted ade- 

of the hospital- 

Friends From All Sections 
At Splendid Dance 

< c 
E’ Rancho Estrella Solitario 

was the scene of one of the very 

happy Christmas week celebrations. 

master of this 

assisted by the 

with him. 

Schultz said also that the” 

done by the 

steamship 

throughout the United States and 

) * 

various* 

lines.’- and The Masonie fraternal association 

of the DU‘ of PVies celebrated Saint 

a basket 

, which 

The opening of the Mountain Inn 

• at Vivijagua on the evening of Dec. 
Doolittle, wife of the proprietor of | 21st wag one of the most delightful 

the Hotel Burnside, to her Nueva 

Dr. A. B. Deupree 

splendid plantation, 

other bachelors living 

entertained on the evening of 

Christmas Day at a holiday party 

which has not been surp 
nnvent, r 

of Pines. The 

of the island1 s 

A “500” party was given by Mrs 
especially the 

through ticketsfroi 
putting on of 

n northern point 
John’s day yesteiday with 
picnic at Colunip^ beach 

was preceded by a bffqness meeting 

at the lodge roorm in Nueva Gerona 
at 10.30 o’clock ity the 

At the meeting there 

the day which Santa Barbara 
a.id which was 

Mr. Starr S. 

entertained 

on 
The of the season. claimed as its own 

splendidly observed. 

Keller, the manager 

many of the Island’s best known 

people and 

sisters, Misses Bertha and Eleanor 

Keller. A most typical Christmas 
dinner was one of the features of 

successes 
friends yesterday afternoon Mountain Inn with all of its charm! 

It was the 

to the Isle of Pin&L thtiYmauy7 

yfffiie iS’now who otherwise 

f the troubles which 

Gerona 

from 2 until 5 o’clock. 
CT very 

of location was resplendent on the 

occasion of its third annual opening 

rC 

a 17raid o first of a series of like entertainments 

which Mrs. Doolittle will give, and 

was enjoyable in the extreme. The 

players were seated at tables on the 

open veranda facing the Gulf and 

enjoyed the splendid view thus af¬ 

forded, co mingled with the breezes 

from the sea. After cards dainty 

refreshments were served in the 

pateo” surrounding the fountain, 

and the affair was as unique as it 

0f were 
would necessarily be incurred had 

tickets in Hava- 

morning. 
appointment si- 

to the Isle 

mansion, which is one 

was present, 
the largest attendant^ that the 
Masons here have ever rWl m(\ 

The long vistas of ^now- assisted by his dance. 
white columns gave a splendid 

was 
they to re-purchase 

na and be 
sei 

.t to the inconven— 
He iss 

subjec 

attached thereto. 
ed by the progress 

the island during his ab- 

decor a ; Kstooned for the ting to the palm and fern 

ations w 
The management of the Mountain 

Inn .spared no pains in making the 

affair one which will live long in 

the memory of those who attended. 

Added to the charming environment 

suggested by the management, wa? 

the natural enchantment given 
their pictures- 

ah iw places was 
m atker3 o f n um her of i m portan t 

interest to all of the fraternity 
and ienc.es 

greatly impre 
hich embowered tliem. ferns with palms, 

while the openings 

will 

occasion ss on A menu celebration. he Inn’s 

which numbered many 

afforded by the tropics 

with those things 

appeal to the American as a Christ¬ 

mas dinner necessity, 

clinging vines the island were discussed, amdyg 

which was t e enlarging of th^ 

Mason’s cemetery holdings. It was 

agreed to buy additional lots in the 

Columbia cemetery in which move 

rnent the Masons of this end ot the 

island were joined by those of the 

Santa Fe community. The mattei 

was left to the cemetery committee J 

and it is understood that favorable 

action will be reported. An increase 

in the membership of nine, was 

reported and the condition of the 

lodge numerically and financially 

was ascertained to be in fine shape. 

Because of the death of H.G. Wags- 

made in delicacies 

together 

which always 

the apartments were 

ctqahed most tastefully with ever- 

grte^Tw The splendid verandas en- 

compasing t\io mansion 

liantly lighted, and gay company 
well known 

J between and is especially enthusiastic* 

‘garding the improvement notice¬ 

able in Santa Fe. 
Fair and Exhibition which is to lie- 

held there during February will at¬ 

tract many and will bean advertise¬ 

ment such as the Isle of Pines ha^ 
never had before. 

sence 

rc 
He thinks the ( ( 

were bril" 

was served. 
enjoyable. The guests number- Avocado *alad played a conspicuous 

part on the bill of fare and gave 

the guests present a suggestion of 

the possibilities offered by this de¬ 

lightful sub-tropical salad fruit even 

at Christmas tide. 

Those registering at the Inn on 

Christmas day were; Mr. and Mrs. 

H. A. Read, Santa Barbara; Harry 

Champion, Santa Fe: A. C. Reed, 

West Coast; Mr. and Mrs. 

Stinson, Miss M. E. Stinson, Santa 

Barbara; Arthur E. Willis, Nueva 

Gerona; Mr. 
Young, McKinley; Win. A. Varty, 

Nueva Gerona; J. Wr. Read, Nueva 

F. H. Williams, Santa 

was 
ed twenty-three, and the prizes 

consisting of many 

. residents of the island, and visitors the mountains in I 
serviceable ornaments side and the sea 

surf on the 

which were 
made of the island’s most beautiful 

graced the affair with their presence. 

.Theparty partook of the dual nature 

ception and dance, and both ^ special Kew Years Dinner is to* 
features were thoroughly enjoyed i,e served at the Hotel Burnside 
by those attending The list of those with turkey for the "piece de re¬ 

sistance,” Those who enjoyed the- 
Christmas dinner at that place 
will do well to bear it in mind and. 
reserve seats again in advance. 

queness on one 
with its murmuring 
other. Beside dancing, which was 

the chief feature of the evening, 

beach strolling and others of those 
which go to 

by Mrs. Wr. F. woods, 
Wiley, Miss Anna Bell Allnutt and 

were won as a re 

Mrs. Ernest Hill in the order 

named. The ladies attending were: 

Pollard, B. H. 

pleasant little things 
make up a delightful evening in the 

light of the moon in the land of the 
The dano 

nvited folio we; 

Mesda- 

Coultier, 
The invited guests were; 

mes Allnutt, Binckley, 
Mitchell, Pollard, Spen- 

Mesdames M. T. 

Wattles, B. W. Bates, C. V. Allnut, 

J. L. Dudley. J. L. Gricu 
available, 

consisted of 
R. W. tropics, were 

ing program 
numbers of well selected walzes and 

steps, with one of those delight- 

Home Sweet Home 

which so appeals to everybody. 

F reeman, 

Wallis 
taff of Santa Fe, treasurer of the W. P. Robertson, A. Ray 

H. M. Binckley, Thos- 

C. V. Allnutt, M. T. Pol- 

Bureo, G'hk Spen- 

Mc.Goff, Messers. II. H. I ; in ai i y Whitehead, local lodge No. 155 F. & A.M. and cei 5, 
Wiley, Raymond Wan a, Chas \\ . 

Tracy, T. B. Anderson, T. M. Simp- 

H. E. Teeple, Felix Primevasi, 

Ernest Hill, W. R. Fleming, 

Misses Anna Belle Allnutt, 

of Upton and Holme, Misse3 Glad3 
Freeman, Gladys l pton. 

Freeman, rs 
of the death of the infant son 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kleinkauf of Coulter, Hortense 

Freeman, Louise 
and Mrs. Geo. F. two < < finales' 1 t 

McGoff, Lillian lard, \\ m. Van 

McGoff, Florence McCreary, Helen 

ful son Santa Ana, the Masons from those 

places did not attend, but sent ex¬ 

pressions of fraternalistn. 

The principal business of the p] 

(G. niiis.ved on Page 2) vieve 

, C II. Wallis, N. J. Whitehead, 

Ross ell, R. W-. 
G. B. CvT 

John Saohe, Harry 

Lise3r, FtivLiy, J act O M .1 1 cy, 
A. G ood, dial iners Ch nstyy 

0* the The Mountain Inn is one 

hotels of the Isle of 

Hoffman, Annabell Allnutt, Virgi¬ 

nia Bin ck1 ey, M arga ret 

mma Lisey Carolina Tracy, Gene- 

Spenuer and Yiers About'.; ai 

Gerona; 
Barbara; Aaron Koritzky, Nueva 

Gerona; Peter Rock, Santa Fe; C. 
M. Morgan, Santa Fe; Mr. and Sophie Keenan, An 

Mrs. L. E. M. Cosmey, Mi*, and Lou Davis. 

Frick ; 
M. Mor V. • 

very good resort 

Marshall and pines, and iis location on one of the 
(CuuliuUdi on Page 2) 

Caroline Tracy, Helen Hoffman, 
m, R. 

na T 1 > i 1' t4 v \ * . %/ 1 
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3CND FOR OUR 

REPFiCSENTATIVE 
AND MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN 

modern COMMERCIAL I 
and 

SOCIAL JOB PRINTING 

PLEASANT GATHERING 
HONORS MISS SHEPHERD 

FUNDS ARE RAISED • 0 

resident of the W. R. Simmons 
Santa Fe Commercial Club announ¬ 

ces that the whole amount necessary 

1*v 

Mr-*'. M. J. Shepherd of Santa Fe ^ 

entertained a number of friends at H 

Friday evening, 

mber 27th, in honor or her 

diiughter Marie. A reception and 

dance together with refreshments 

t&steMly prepared, made thearrairi 

Va .Measurable one aside from the i # • 
fact that all pre.ent were known to 

each other and mutually agreeable. 

Among those present were;- 

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Tucker, 

Frank Tucker, Miss Mary Tucker, 

Miss Clara Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. 

R I. Wall, Mi ss FI or tense Freeman, 

FI. Kailin, Miss Pearl Karlin, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. B. Fisk, R. Son ter, T. 

Dalby, Mrs. Frame, A. J. Frame, 

Mr. and Mrs. Pewies, Dr. and Mrs. 

Mellott, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Breck- t 

enridge, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lind. 

for the construction of the Santa Fe the Homestead, 
Fair and Exposition building has|])ec 

been raised, the amount being in the 

neighborhood of $785.00. The last 

of the subscriptions were given yes; 

terday. The building is now nearly* 

completed, and the only thing neces¬ 

sary to its completion are the galva 

nixed shingles which are expected 

to arrive daily. 

T TS 

/v 

Frank Hallman went to Havana 

Tuesday to meet his father and mo¬ 

ther Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hallman 

and an aunt who accompanies them. 

They will spend the winter here. 
Collects All Checks On Any Part Of The United 

States Without Charge To Its Depositors. 
Dr. II. ( Parrott returned on 

Saturday from a business trip to 
Havana. 

> • 

THE NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO 
- 

-Hr 

W F Randall and C. II. Elliott 

of , hiladelphia motored around the 

island on Sunday Dec. 15th., stop¬ 

ping at Hotel Santa Fe for dinner. 

The lecture on Panama 
Rev. W. H. Deck 

wis well attended and 

was realized for the new 

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00 

Santa Fe, Santa Barbara, Nueva Gerona. neat sum 

rectory. 

a 

Mr- • -»r , J. W . Rocks and his daughter 

imiimi enmn c. • • Miss vera of Santa Barbara were 

nicelv -mrl , g dinner guests at the Hotel Santa Fe nicely and is able to get about with 
the aid of crutches, 
covery in the 

last Sunday Dec. 15th. 
A complete 

early future is earn- 
re- 

Newell E. Stww? • 

moved into their new home on Wed¬ 

nesday. 

Work on the Masonic Temple and 

A. Fair buildings 

stopped on account of having no 

permits. It is hoped that matters 

will be adjusted soon. 

AW1 Ar rs 

by her many hoped for estly 
friends. 

a week Anderson was 
and Mrs. 

Miss Anna 

I guest of Mr. temporarily mountain inn opening I 
(Continued from Page 1) 

most 

recommends it to the visitor 
of the delightful 

visit while here. 

Among those present at the 
ing were: 

Messrs, and Mesdames. Chas. H. 

Wallis, Pittsburgh, Pa., and P. W. 

Swain; Mrs. Charles W. 

Brookline, Mass., J, H. Depp, St. 

Newark, Ohio.; Misses Florence 

McCreary, Pittsburgh, Pa., Caroline 

Tracy, Brookline, Mass., Virginia 

and Ollie Depp, St. Louis, Mo., 

Mercedes de Trespalac’os, Havana, 

Cuba., Ruth B. Hatch, Newark 

Ohio., Bessie Herman, Easton Pa., 

Sally Simpson, St. Louis, Mo.; 

Messrs. R. W. Friday, Pittsburg, 

Pa., Robt, A. Goode. Mobile, Ala., 

Capt. H. H. Skinner, New 

Warren D. Walker, Bostoi, Mass. 

Messrs, and Mesdames T. B. 

was At S, Keller, H, H, 

Millard, A, T, Donnelly, Win, Van 

Buren, J, Earle Finnigan, Ray¬ 

mond Goudy, Santa Barbara; 

W, Simpson San Francisco; 

Luca-, E, D, Gruppe, Santa Ana; 

Chas, H, Sou ter j B, F, Bell, Gil, 

bert S, Joyce, Geo, C, Joyce 

Joycn, R, D, Joyce and C.M, Mor¬ 

gan of Santa Fe. 

SimpeJs, H, S, en( 
the Sunset 

Wall & Wagstaff 
Ladd at their norm 

Road. 

on 

Island’s splendid beaches 

as one 

resort places to 

J, 
, N. C. H. Uehling of Watertown 

Y. returns 

W. B, R. I, Wall went to Havana 

on the boat Dec. 17., to meet his wife 

and daughter whom he will accom¬ 

pany home. 

The Hibiscus Club will Fold its 

annual reception on New Year’s 

night at Villa Aurora, the home of 
pineapples on his the presidenb Mrs. R. I. Wa.ll. This 

annual 
occasion of much enjoyment to the 

members 

Cuban Norses for Sale with pleasurable anticipation 

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Mason, Jr., 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Soutter and 

Chas. Soutter were guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. I. Wall Christmas, day. 

1 to the island on Satur 

absence in week day last after a 

Havana on business, 

left the following Tuesday evening 

for the north. While here Mr. Uehl- 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE open- 
N, J. Mr. Uehling 

Tracy, MASONIC ‘PICNIC 
five acre grove and All our lines are more complete 

than ever, and you are cordially in- ] 
vited to inspect our stock 

i.ng set out a 

also five acres in 

place in San Jnan. 

_(Continued from Page 1) 
meeting was the election of officers 

of the Masonic Association, which 

resulted as follows: President, G. 

F. Young; First Vice-Pres., F. M. 

Hammond; Second Vice-Pres., .Jas. 

Pearson; Secretary, A. Ray Fiee 

man; Treasurer J. A. Miller. 

The basket picnic held at C 

lumpo beach in liie afternoon was a 

splendi I success and was enjoyed 

Fv the Masons, their wive3 and 

their friends. Sea bathing 

of the features of the aUcrnoon 

w is also the luncheon which 

s rved, and which consisted of 

every delicacy obtainable in the Isle 

Jaffa' has always been an 

of the Club and thc-ir 

as usual looked to 

AAr all S»AAZagstaff, 
t>- 

Santa Fe, Isle of Pines. 
York, CARD OF THANKS 

was one 
My heartfelt appreciation is given 

through this medium to the people Andersorl) jr_ Primavesi, George S. 

of the Isle of Pines in the various gpencer a’nd daughter. Ro; Waha, 

localities who asisted so generously ^ ^ Pollard, H. M. Bimkley, B. 
by their attendance, and with flo- L ' A ’c pv0berts<n, Fred of Pines. There was a goodly atten- 

wers and condolences on the occasion Qdmore and Dr. J. L. Eudley of (^auce at P‘e picnic and among 

of the funeral of my deceased and Mueva Gerona- R. N. Ferfuaon, of. tlio,~e there wen:; Messrs, and Mes- 

E1 Bobo; J. L. Pearcy, A. E. dames G. F. Young, Roy Waha, 

J. L. Pearcy, A. E J. E* ^0U1^» Jas- Fearson, A. Ray 
Hay, Nat. J. J* E* Young,Ras. Pearson, A. Ray 

Santa Fe will have a new dentist Whitehead, Herbert S. Needes, Freeman. R. C. McLane, M. ^ • 

during the early part of January. j Lester T. Pidwell, of Santa Barbara; Morse, T- F- Harvey 
0. M. Simpson of San Franciaco; ^lanP' Mrs. -Ns* Wilson, 
R. I. Walt, of Santa Ve., 1. L. I BeRe Hendersliot, Blanche Haner, 

Laura Frank, 

as Riding and Driving, 
Good Walkers, 
to 7 Hands High 

Florencio Rodriguez 

Saturdays in Santa Barbara with horses 

Other days at Cafe of Manolito 

Gonzalez, Nueva Gerona. 

Sign - Automobile - Carriage - House 

Why, Eddy, 

Isle of Pines, W. L 

was 

Who said Faint your auto or carriage and the house? 
the Painter at Santa Fe, on the Plaza. 

y 

beloved husband. 

Mrs. Julia Hobo; 

Anderson, 1). M. 

•j L 
Wagstaff. 

THE HOMESTEAD 
SANTA FF, ISLE OF PINES 

Hotel for r 

Excellent fable. 

Frank Bur- 
Misses Boone’s Restaurant -4 rourists, Transients and Permanent 

Reasonable Prices. 
A Re lined IFomelil 

G nests. 
\ \ t 

Mr. and Airs. W. C. Schultz and 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hallman have 

returned to the island after spending Fernandez 

the summer and fall in the states. 
was accompanied | gur 

rho will spendthe yjj 

Geo. P. The Best Class Catered 
American Home 

Messrs. 
C. Giliner, San Miguel, 

nnel'ly, A. V. 
FI, D. Si mm ms, 

Colombia: 
jf Nueva 

Mecdames C- A. Campo, \\ . 
Tiolme, Santa Barbara; 

Virginia Bincidey, 

Hernandez. Blanca Rosa Iglesias, 

Sra. Maria j 
Gerona, 

Van 

Roberts of 
JL— 

i Bradley, I 

1 4. T. D 

J % 

Coutts, W. 

ENOUGH 

SfJID 

0 

!A QIBA NURSERIES :R Simmons, 
Teresa C. Holm, Carl Holmberg, John 

Frank Bell 

. . Hallman 
by his 

winter with them. 

> f en PRICES REASONABLE 
\\ isses 

Jamts, T. B. Anderson 
Franck McGarvey, Fred Baggersen, 
Nestor Garcia, Eduardo Escribano, 
DeraetrioFoyo, Agustin Castellanos. 

Santa Fe the Plaza 

Isle of Pines. 

Located on 
Lillie arG Rose Frueh, Ella Engler, 
Laure Frank, Nueva Gerona; Helen 
Hoiman, Margaret Lisey and Em- 

Lisey of San Pedro; Hortense 
Freeman and Gladys Freeman of 

some time and his condition has ]£1 Bobo; Doris Thompson, S. 

become such that it was thought! Clarke, Vic Anderson, Eleanor 

F. Franklin and his 

Walter Franklin, returned to the 

states on Tuesday’s boat. Mr.Frank- 

has been an invalid for 

W. son, 
Santa Fe, IW^GILBERT S. JOYCE 

fllberto fl. Ladd 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ladd enter¬ 

tained at dinner on Christma3, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Lind, Mrs. A. 
Frame, A. J. Frame and B. E. 

Keller and Bertha M. Keller, Alma | Q0]]ing 

Marie Pearcy, Carrie Jones, Santa 

jritl General Development Contractor GENL CONTRACTOR Sr. lin 
ill The Ants and to do this and 

STOves from the Planting and care of Groves for 

: Non-residents a specialty : 

Nursery in connection 

J. save yout 

troublesome peat, ask Roberts 

& Corbin to aid you. They 

know how. Their address is ROBERTS 

& CORBIN, Santa Fe, Isle of Pines. 

& BUILDER. 
advisable to take him north for Citrus 

Santa Fe Isle (f Pines, W. I. i santa fe, 
treatment. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sanford and 

four children of Knoxville, Tenn 
ISLE OF PINES Gladys Coulter, Lillian Barbara; 

McGoff, Peter Pan McGoff of Santa 
Ana; Elizabeth Wall, Mary Tucker, I arrived Saturday morning for a vi- 

Clara Tucker, Alice Joyce of Santa|sit with Mrs. E, A. Haines, of Ea 
Ceiba. 

• l 

Automobile Service 
OFTEN DRINK 

Fe; Millie Brown of Columbia: 
Messrs. J. A. O’Malley, Chas. F. 

Between Jucaro, Santa Fe and Nueva Gerona Auto Service for Specia 
Parties to all Available parts of the Isle of Pines. 

Enquire at the Appeal Officel Nueva Gerona, Wall & Wagstaff S&ata re 

Ladies Parlor 
E. L. Hallman has a fine new 

1913 Hup car. Fetter, W. M. Wiley, D. M, Pearcy 

Ira Block, Ward Grow 
B, Tracy, E 

, R. W, L. G. BELL BUDWISER 
And 

All Other Good Drink* A great many Santa Fe people M Friday, Geo, 
I Webster, William A, Vart-y, A, E, I attended the ball game at Santa 

Willis, Chas, H, Gee, Homer Gee, j ]}arbara on Christmas day. 

Forest Reed, Oscar M, 
H, E, Teeple, A, B, Fuls, S, M, 

B, B, Lombard, Robert L, J at Mall a \\ agsts 11 

Agents for Ice 

Santa Fe, Isle of Pines. 

Andrews, 
YOU CAN MAKE BETTER RESOLUTIONS ON A FULL STOMACH 

START THE YEAR RIGHT BY A 
NEW YEARS DINNER AT THE HOTEL SANTA FE 

Sealshipt oysters always in stock 

s. Hoover 
Weaver, Stanley Hawthorne 
ville F, Salisbury, Walter Wilcox’ 

and Dr, A, B, Drupree, Nueva Ge- 
; Harry Rossell and John Sachs 

Louis L 

THE SANTA FE GARAGE Dr- Little John Campbell, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Duncan Campbell, cut his 

hand severely while playing last 

Monday, but it is getting along 

nicely at present. 

i t 
Always at Y'our Service" 

Vulcanizing Repairing - Livery 
& Supplies. 

must reserve your . Specially Prepared for the Occasion; 

place beforehand. 

Hendershott & Conrad, Proprietors. 

Isle of Pines, ' 9 

But you 

rona 
of San Pedro; 

Whitwell, Herbert Clarke, 

Isle of Pines, j Santa Fe Dolson 
a West Indies. S, Santa Fe Geo 

• • • 
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Round Trip RATES 
1 

* ? « r 

i i STEAMER 
CRISTOBAL COLON 
= SAILINGS - 

SEASON 1912-1913 

FROM BATABANO * 

Wednesdays 

ISLE OF PINES ** 

Tuesdays 

$ ii n gg Mtff 

c 

( 

California the 
Mobiie-Havana Service. 

£ 
Frid iv: Mond F 1 

( 
/ FRO r 

Mobile to Havana every Friday. > Weekly sailings from Northwest Thursdays 

f train leaving Arsenal Station. Havana 

Sundayt 
BALTIMORE-HAVANA SERVICE * 7 • / i p<m firnv 

3 at. 6:00 P. M. Fortnightly sailings from Baltimore to Havana. 
AND NEW YORK 

Leaving Nuev.i (Urona at 4:00 P. M.; Jiicaro 6:30 P. 

Col itubia 6: 15 St. John-Havana Service 
y r 

P M. M ) • 1 > 
p 

Southern Pacific Company > 

$ 12.00 n? ROU. .D TRIP lO DAY TICKET Z Monthly sailings from St. John, N. B, to Havana. « l 

HAVANA TO ISLE OF PINES | 
BP » 

% BOSTON & HAVANA STEAMSHIP COMPANY ■ueS 
Tickets a» cl reservations fo: the Isle of Pines steamer can be secur¬ 

ed at the office of 
Next Sailing from Havana Monthly sailings from Boston to Havana. 

Ri / 
IS' E Or PINES SiZAMSHIP COMPANY, Nueva Gerona 

THE UNITED RAILWAYS, Prado 118, 
All the above services cany freight only. NOTE. 

S. S. EXCELSIOR Dec. 28 S. S CHALMETTE Jan. 4 if. Havana. • • * 

; or For further information apply to: 

w. b. McDonald, y 
with principal Steamship Lines 

O Bonded shipping arrangements 
^ from the United States. 

Through bills of lading from New York to Nueva Gerona issued by g 
the New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Company, (Ward Line). For fej 

5 information apply to: 
H. C. Glenn, Frt. Forwarding Agent., Ward Lme,^ R.y^ Njw ^ 

Manager for Havana A 

, call or unite reseityations, etc. For » 7 

Obispo No. 1. 
* - 

9 
A. E. WOODELL, 

Y 

General Agent | 

Obispo £9 . H 

7 
t 

Telephone A-8032 A (ft-., United Ro.ihvays of Havana. 
Lonja del Comereio 501, Havana. 

V \V. 7. Medley, Frt. m v 

j V 

C V Allmitt, Manager, Isle of Pines S. S. Co,, 
L. I. , .V Nueva Gerona, Isle of Pines, 

u 
Rec. - By Esther Witzke 

Rec. - By Clarence Bates 

Song - By Olive Haley 

Rec. - By Ruth Teeple 

Rec. - By Robert Fair 

Song - By Three girls,- Virginia 

Tichenor, Gladys Hancock, Olive 

Haley 

Rec.- By Rose Frueh 

Rec.- By Guy McLaughlin 
m m a 

Song- By Dorothy Doolittle 

Rec.- By Virginia Tichenor 

Rec.- By Dwight Abbey 
Song- School- 

Glad Carols 

Santa Claus. 

IDEAL BATHING AND 
PICNIC BEACH OPEN 

m 
Burnside Management Co oper¬ 

ates With Isle of Pines Co. 
And Others 

a V. 

I 1 
> 

f j Within a short distance of Nueva 

Gerona, and convenient for travelers 

via launch or automobile is the new 

East Gerona Beach which is about 

interested 

f this end of 

i t 
I i ! f 

) W'S 

1SLE_QF PINES j: HABANA and 
1 

1 t 
> K ( 

( 
\ 

j I 

to be opened by persons 

in the development 

the island. The location is ideal for 

HAVANA—LOS 1ND10S—CIENFUEGOS—SANTIAGO DE 
CUBA—AND WAY-PORTS Fickets, i n format io i reservations the n at am HI 

City Ticket Office, Prado 118, Havana 
i < 

All Steamer, Freight 

Jragnificcnt Mail Steamers of th 

LUIS ODRIOZOLA 5. 

1 // ngs from 

rand, in the Scl. 

/ / \ t S: nger sen fa of tJ Sing Out Your about a mile a days outing, being 

and half from the 

situated on 

ward of the river. 

St ( 
# 

capital city and 

high ground to wind- 

It is therefore! 

t 

1 teamship Line 

ws. Isle of Fines, to Ha- 

23d and 28th 

C. en 

L Tndi 

8th, 18th, 18th, 

N ( ( l insects by trade protected from the 
winds which constantly sweep the 

) 

at 4- p. and drive them from instead m. 
shore 

of toward it. Orders for goods from the United States should 
include instructions that shigment be consign* 
care of the Williams Shipping Agency, 26 Stone St. 
New York. Bv doing so vou will he assured of a rap- 
id and economical handling of your freight. 
Passengers enroute from Havana to Cienfuegos, Santiago 

de Cuba or Way Ports may obtain a ten day stop¬ 
over privilege on the Isle of Pines. 

Any information you may desire regarding our freight 
or passenger service will be gladly given. 

Arrangements have 

the Burnside SUBSCRIBE FOR THE APPEAL NOW 1 i / 1 
been completed by 
Hotel management for the construct¬ 

ion of a wharf aid suitable landing 

place and work on these convenienc¬ 

es will soon be under way. Plans 

for the organization of launch and 

driving parties are under considei ac¬ 

tion by several different persons and 

\ 
/ 
) 
{ / 

i 
/ > 
> 

p 
) 

l 
Eusebio Ortiz 
Oficios 48 Havana 

Williams Shipping Agency 
26 Stone Street, New York 

it is the hope of those interested to 

make this resort the principal ren- 

devouz for picnic and excursion 

parties. In addition to the improve¬ 

ments for the convenience of launch 

parties the Isle of Pines Co., are 

making improvements in the roads 

to this point and Mr. 

expects to have 

• I before long. 

j! 
*1 

ii j 

Los Indios Wharf and Warehouse Co. 
Ide of Pines and Havana 

( 

/ a 
I X 

/, I ! 
Ed. Pearcy 

the work finished 
I 

i 

i 
r. 

NEW YORK and CUBA MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY flie Peninsular and Occidental Steamship Company ft The exacting employer is nine 

times out of ten indulgent to him¬ 

self. 

j 
Direct Passenger And Freight Steamship Service United States Fast Mail Route To 

JAMAICA—C U B A—BAHAMA ISLANDS I PANAMA MEXICO 
HAVANA MEXICO NEW YOR Iv change and individual postponement without notice Schedules subject to To make light of destiny’s knocks 

is to feint with them. 
SERVICE HAVAN A.— 

SAILINGS 

NEW YORK EX R R ESS 

FARES 
leaves 

Key West 
On arrival F, E. Cf Ry, train 

Oversea Ltd/* due there 7:10 a, 

m,; 11 day cruises, 2 days Colon, 

2 days Kingston, few hours Ha- 

| Key West 
Colon-Panama 
Kingston-Jamaica 
havana-Cuba 

Jan 7 and 21 

I Feb. 4 and IS 

Mch. 4 and IS 

Apr. I and 15 

1913 

Leave 
Havana 

Due 
New York 

Vi- 
# f 

CHILDREN ENTERTAIN 
AT YULE TIDE HOUR 

ci: • • 

Intermediate First Cabin 

$40.00 
and up 

$25.00 Fridays 
Tuesdays 

Tuesdays 
Saturdays 1 On Christmas eve the children of 

the Union Church Sunday School 
of Nueva Gerona entertained their 
parents and others in the church 
building with songs and recitations. 

| | The large auditorium was crowded 
to its capacity and a great number 
were compelled to stand outside 
where they viewed the exercises 
through windows and doors. The 
rostrum was made attractive with 
holiday decorations and two liig 
Christmas trees stood in the corners 
at the back of the platform. On a 
table in the centre were arranged 
the various packages which were 
to make the hearts of the youngs¬ 
ters glad and the manner in which 

j they helped to make the affair a 
success reflects credit upon them. 

The following program was ob¬ 
served ; 

I Song - (All standing) “Joy to 
the World 

Lords Prayer 
Song - School, “Oh Little Town 

of Bethlehem 
Recitation - by Dvigbt Abbey 
Song - School, “Shine On 
Rec. - By Jane Freeman 
Song - By Margaret Ives 
Song - School, “Merry Bells 
Rec. - By Alicia Dudley 
Rec. - By Wesley 
Song - By T1 iree girls, Dorothy 

Doolittle, Ruth Witzke, Laura 

Belle Bates 

van a; stopovers permitted. i 

( 
Daily, except Sunday, sailings each direction. 

Key West 7:30 a. m,* leave Havana 10:30 a. 

connection Pullman trains Key West North and 
Sou thbound. 

Leave 

m. Direct Key West 

Havana 

i MEXICO SERVICE 

I First Cabin 

HAVANA 

Intermediate 1 Due 
Vera Cru2 

Due 
Progreso 

Leave 
Havana 

Mondays 

Due * 
Pto. Mexico $13. CO 

$21.00 
$29.00 

$22.00 Progreso 
Vera Cruz $32.00 
Pto Mexico $42.00 

U 
St. Petersburg 

I Pt. Tampa, Key I West, Havana 

Miami-Nassau 

Bahama Islands 

Fridays Tuesdays Wednesdays 5 Commencing January 14: Lv. St. Petersburg each 
Tuesday 9:30 p. m,; leavo Port Tampa each Sunday. 

Tuesday and Thursday 11;30 p, m. 

Pullman trains Port Tampa North and Southbound. 
n Direct connection Travel Bureau and European Department 

Through tickets on sale from Havana to all points in Europe and South America via NEW 
YORK in connection with all principal steamship lines. Also to Pacific Coast via Puerto 

rates, etc. \\ ill be promptly furnished. 

Commencing January 2; Sailings each direction semi- 

'veekly in January, tri-^eekly 

March, last sailing from Miami April 7th, from Nas¬ 

sau April 8, 1913. 

Mexico and Tehuantepec Route. 
Particulars regarding stateroom reservations. in February and 

X 
Those desiring to take the “Evangeline 

Havana day before sailing, and on arrival Key West go aboard 
the “Evangeline” without extra charge. Steamship reservations 
and tickets, pullman reservations and tickets to all points, or 
further information cheerfully furnished on application to 

Lyman Denison, 
CITY TICKET AGENT. 

Prado 619 Havana, Cuba. 

cruise should leave 
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING BETWEEN NEW YORK AND ISLE OF PINES 

The Ward Line Announces inauguration of through bills of lading from New York 
to Nueva Gerona, Isle of Pines, via Havana and Batabano, in connection with the United 
Railways of Havana and the Isle of Pines S, S. Company. 

Merchants and others ordering supplies from the United States should include in 
their shipping instructions the request that shipmens be consigned in care of the Freight 
Forwarding Department of the Ward Line, Pier 14, East River, New York. Shipments, 
routed in this way will be assured safe and quick dispatch, also handled at a minimun 

expense. 
Two sailings in each direction each week between New York and Havana affords 

the molt satisfactory means of having your goods handled promptly. 
The Freight Forwarding Department of the Ward Line has been established for the 

specific purpose of helping either the small or large receivers in the lale of Pines, Cuba, 
Mexico, etc., to handle their orders promptly and economically. Inquiries are invited, 
and information will be given promtly. 

Please remember that our services are always at your command —Mr Shipper, or 

Mr. Receiver. 
Jos. Hodgson, Jr. 

Freight Traffic Manager. 
Pier 14. East River, New York City, N. Y. 

G. Lawton Childs & Co., Ltd, 

U O'Reilly St., Havana, Cuba. 

I 

New -York & Isle of Pines 
* . I ■ 

VIA HAVANA 
> > H. C. Glenn, BONDED SERVICE 

Shipments 
ALL WATER ROUTE 

Through Bill.* of Lading — Freight Forwarding Agent. Lowest Rates 
Passenger Rates include 

For information apply to 
Despatchet Semi-Weekly. 

berths, ai 
freight shipments may be had upon application’to WILLIAMS SHIFPING AGENCY Full particulars regarding passage or 

the local agents. 

j j 

new vor.v 

T. Durham, Nueva Gerona 

Stone Street 

Isle of Pines S. S. Co., Nueva Gerona. ) ) 

For information apply to R. 

. Harry Srr>ith. General flgeQt, 
Havana. > J 

24 & 26 Oficios Street, 
MICHAEL O’NEILL 

Bliss 9 

Practice in ibt 

For nine years U. 
Suite 500 Banco National Building, Havana, Cuba. 

United States Supreme Court and other courts. 

c of the work in Cuba. 

I 
i+mi 

mr.cnt attorney in ch° i ove 
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All work and no play makes Jack 

dull boy, but all play and no work makes 

the same fellow a very poor boy. 

\\ e are surely blessed with a glorious 

climate and this lact is not denied by our 
most ardent knockers. 

From the presidential chair to the ped¬ 

agogue’s platform seems to be the fate of 

the latter day presidents who escape the 

assassin’s knife and bullet. Cleveland did 

it and Taft is going to do it and Roosevelt 
ought to do it. 

ISLE PINES APP EAL PROFESSIONALS a 

ESTABLISHED APRIL 14, 1904 I 90.> ESTABLISHED 

DR. D. T. LAINE GOVERNMENT DEPOSITORY 
Santa Fe, 

ASSETS $198,000.00 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK. 

Publislier and Proprietor 
Santa Barbara. Nueva Gerona, 

4. £. WILLLS, 

WILLIAM A. YARTY, EDITOR 
Office Hours from 12 to - P: Mi. 

Prado Num. 93, Havana, Cuba 3% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts $2.10 Pate Subscription per year. 

Six Months. 

Single Copies, Each . 

Foreign, Postage 50 cents Extra- 

Payable in advance. Advertising Rates Supplied on necuest. 

prices in U. S. Coin. When you order v- ur suiun-b changed, 

please give us the OLD as " e 1 as the KLW ADDRESS. All 

money .‘-checks, drafts, ar-o express orders must be njAde 

able to theorderof A. L. WILLIS, Nueva Gerona, Isle of H m :. 

CODE (WESTERN UNION 1 ADDRESS; 

1.50 

.05 

Directors: 

TRAINED NURSE All 

J, A. Hill C. V. Alinutt William Mason, 

J. M. W. Durant, 
Mrs. Norma M. Langdon 

Nueva Gerona, 
Benito Ortiz, T. J. Keenan, 

Isle of Pines. ' w lLUS.’ 

'm- 
DR. ALBERTO SANTOS ALVEREZ NUEVA GEUUxNA, ISLE OF BINES 

DECEMBER, 28, 1912 

W. I. 

MEDICO CIRUJANO 

With communities as with individuals, 
there is a time in their affairs which floods Brooklyn House. WELCOME 1913, ADIOS 1912 

The dawn of 1913 is at hand and the few 

CONSULTAS DF 1 A 3 

NUEVA GERONA, I. DE P. 
and ebbs and wise is he who takes them at 

remaining houis left to 1912 are but the dood< The jsje 0f pines js experiencing 
dying embers of one of the most eventful 

PRADO 97, (next to Pasaje Hotel) 
Furnished rooms. 

HAVANA 
American Dr. Trilio Carballo Favorite headquarters for tourists. is experiencing 

a flood of opportunity now and the indivi- 
years in the history of the gray old world. dual who takes advantage 0f them will be 
During the past twelve months some of the 

management. 
Proprietress, Mrs. H. WEIDEMAN Large assortment of ratent Medicines 

Prescriptions carefully compounded 
Toilet articles 
The Best Drug Store in the Isle of Pine? the winner. 

most remarkable discoveries have been 

HOTEL BURNSIDE 
Nueva Gerona Isle of Pines The festive spirit has surely been in 

evidence in the Isle of Pines during the 

Christmas-tide and never before in the is¬ 

land’s history has there been such a mani¬ 

festation of good will and good fellowship 

during the past week. 

made and science has profited in a marked 

degree. It has been a year of great prosper¬ 

ity particularly in the United States. Wars 

and revolutions have played their part and 

some of the greatest disasters that the world 

has ever known have saddened mankind. 
1912 will 

Titanic 

Democratic 

Robert E. Hollingsworth 

Alfredo Manrara 
COUNSELORS A1 LAW 

ABOGADOS 

O’Reilly 4, Opp. Palace. Havana, Cuba 

Modern, First Class Accommodations. 
Tropical Fruits, Sea Foods, 

ISLE OF PINES MINERAL WATERS 

RATES UPON APPLICATION 

as 

ever be known Clarence L. Marine 
COUNSELOR- AT-LAII' 

'EL IRIS" Bldg: 

as the There is no joy so satisfactory to man¬ 

kind as that proceeding from a sense of hav¬ 

ing made happy our fellow beings and dur¬ 

ing the present sacred season, charity has 

been practiced in all of the colonies to a 

<< }} 
year and as the year of the great 

landslide”. For the Isle of 
Pines, the past year has been a record 

breaker in many respects. The influx of 
settlers has hppn ( r w jq 4-rw* .4-1* J *r   .. . , , , — ■ — - 

has been greater than during any j virtuous degree. 

they have prospered to the 

: contentment has reigned on 

side and the family spirit among the 

< < 
NUEVA GERONA, ISLE OF PINES, W. I. 

Empedrado 34, Havana 

The A mpriran RarKpr 

'iet your razor honed at the American 

Barber Shop next to Old Virginia Cafe- 

W. R. Fleming. 

Nueva 

HOTEL CASAS settlers 
-» * previous yeai 

The Appeal is on the fair road to real¬ 

ize its aspiration of doubling its circulation 

before its coming birthday, April 14th. New 

subscriptions are coming in fast and thick 
4 

and the greater the number the greater the 

benefit to the advertisers. A glance at its 

advertising columns in this issue will con¬ 

vince the most skeptical that the public is 

appreciating the efforts of the Appeal for 

the general good. 

f 
Mrs. C. Wriker, Prop. 

Regular Meals an 

First Class Accommodations 

full measure Gerona, Isle of Pin d Short Orders e» 
Special Rates for the Summer every 

colonists has awakened to a marked degree. 

The Appeal, for its part, has enjoyed a gen- 

share of the general prosperity and its 

NUEVA GERONA, I. of P. 

Miss Hortense Freeman 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC y0(;a| 

At Santa Fe Hotel on Friday p 

and Nueva Gerona on Saturday. 

Piano 
CUBAN OPPORTUNITIES PUBLISHING COMPANY erous 

ninth anniversary will follow close upon 

1 he birth of the new year. It has enlarged 

its scope for making known the great claims 

of the Isle of Pines upon the attention of 

the world. It has heralded the offering of 

Incorporated under the Laws of Cuba 1912 .m. 

Founded January 1909 

INTERESTING <fe INSTRUCTIVE ? 

dth articles by leading writers in botl. 1i 
month in 

AN 
magazine w 

Engl ish 
the year. v 

5 
A 

Published every 5 
AS STKA|«MT 

small but marvelous country wherever Authorized to practice den¬ 
tistry hy the Cuba 

government 

Doctor of Dental Surgery of 
University of Havai-a; Uni- 14 * 
versity of Buf.’alo; and Uni¬ 
versity of State1 f New Yoifc. 

Nueva Gerona - -Isle of Pines. 

The island residents who have been at our PRICE: 15 Cents, 
Annual Subscription, $1.00 the english language is understood and it north during the summer and autumn 

is satisfied with the results of its efforts, reasons have nearly all returned and all 

During the coming year it will continue its | express gratefulness at being here once 

labors for the good of the island with re¬ 

newed energy and greater power. So let’s that there is no place like the Isle of Pines, 

take our hats off to the infant, 1913 and 

bid a last adieu to the dying but good old . 

Louis A. Reed 

Cuba 37, upstairs 
Bet. Obispo & O’Reilly Streets, 

Havana, Cuba 

They say with a unanamous voice more. 
AS A PALM 

Don’t make any resolutions at the begin- 

of the New Yoar which you do not 5, m. HOOVER NUEVA GERONA Agent mng 
int ind keeping. Resolutions are meritorious 

only when adhered to. 

year 1912. 
Penedo & Vasquez 

CONTRACTORS 

MACHINE SHOP & 

FOUNDRY 

Ring out the old-ring in the new. 
p* 

11 GERMAN 

Continental 

Suppose we make 1913 a prosperity j— 

record breaker for the Isle of Pines. It is j I SEVEN YEARS AGO ON THE ISLE OF PINES 
easy to do jf We all pull together. General Construct 

and Repair Work. 
Amislsd 14?, 

i i on 
(from Appeal files) 

J L_ double the American population 

of the island during the coming year. 

There are enough progressive people here 

to do it if we forget sectionalism and work 

for the common cause. 

The universal American devotion to purchased the “Hacienda Las Vegas 

base-ball is as strong in the Isle of Pines 

as it is on the mainland and theiepiomises 'f h e Santa Ana estate lying three miles west of 

to be some sport of a high order during the Nueva Gerona has been purchased by J. 4-. Miller, 

present season. The land is being subdivided into twenty acre tracts. 

Let’s Telephone 4. 4581 The recently opened real estate office of Capt. J. 

A. Miller owna’ of the steamer Campbell, in the Bank 

building at Nueva Gerona has become quite an active 

place. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS ISLE Havana, Cuba. 

ROMILLO "V GARCIA A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever 
Isla de Pinos. J. I. Anderson of the Isle of Pines Bank who 

eight months 

ago has disposed of the same to New York parties. 

Nueva Gerona, DR. T. FELIX GOORADD’S ORIENTAL 
CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES 

)) 

Removes Tan, PlmplM, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de¬ 
fies detection. H 
baa stood the test 
of 64 years, and 
Is bo harmless we 
tasteit tobesurelt 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter 
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L A. 

% Sayre said to 1 
l „ | lady of the haul- 

I ton (a patient): 
M *• as you ladles 

,^11 use them. 
I recommend 

the least harmful of .all thi 

MS 

i MULES AND HORSES 
--* * III bjM ® 

Neither High-Priced nor Cheap fr 
At Real Value 

ALL ANIMALS GUARANTEED 

HARPER BROTHERS ( 

E 
5 O eo 

t9 01' 

LY 

president of the Canada Land 

Company went to Havana last week and returned on 

yesterday’s boat Mrs. Brown and family are living 

in H ivana at Hotel Trocha in the Vedado. 

There will be some valuable rivalry 

the colonies in the exhibit hall of 

C. S. Brown, 

among 
the Santa Fe fair and the result will be 'Goarand* s Cream’ as 

fVin preparations J* 

For sale at Druggists and Dealers In Toilet Preparations. 
rnrr o AUDI C Enough for a week’s 
iiill oAmiLLi—triaj sentfor ioc. just 

to cover postage and wrapping. 

FEUD. T. HOPKINS, Prop’r, 37 Great Jones St, *!» Irt 

most beneficial. Many of the settlements 

do not fully realize what other sections 
produce and the instruction will bring 

a better understanding of the general con¬ 

ditions throughout the island. 

Take Jesus del Monte car, get off 

at Puente de Agua Dulce. Don Emilio Rodriguez, the wealthy owner of the 

Don Carlos House has just completed a frame building 

the street from the “Big Store 

utilized as a dance hall. (Santa Pe). 

MARK 

can which is to be > ) 
across 

i 
t f 

of Nueva Gerona 

Nouse last Thursday. 

Mexico Sunday to 

A. Koritzky and Ethbert Brown 

guests at the Old Columoia 

leave for 
Grafted Mangoes ! SECOND-HAND TYPEWRITERS I } 

The recent heavy shipments of garden 

truck and citrus fruits to the markets of 

the United States are worthy of comment. 

More produce went north last week than 
during any other in the island’s history, all 

of which shows that the groves and gardens 

are beginning to do theii duty. Every year 

from new on will probably see a doubling 
.j—— —^ . — -- 

of the output of the previous \ ear. 

were 

Mr. Brown expects 10 

look after extensive mining interests. 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
VARIETIES | TESTED 

$35.00 $-40.00 $50.00 $60.00 I 
40,000 Economical plants 

and trees, both fruits and 
ornamentals. 

Address Finca uMulgoba ‘ 
Santiago de las Vegas, j 

uba. 

wealthy attorney of Morris- E. L. Hallman, a 

town, Pa., accompanied hy Mrs. Hallman are on the 

island. Mr. 

Easy monthly payments. 

W rite for details. ontem plates purchasing pro- < 

residence and is \ 
Hallman 

i beautiful country 

? friend John K. Harper, 

who owns property near y 

HARRIS BROS. Co. perty here for a 

under the chaperonage of hi 
V\ / 

P. O. BX. 650. I HAVANA. \\ t \ 
Philadelphia of Fox Chase 

Santa Fe. 
__ T & 

l ’ 
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Local News Items SWETLANDS COME 
FOR ANNUAL VISIT. 

Four automobiles arrived on the 

Colon one day last wt ek for island 

peoj le. This is a record breaker but 

it would appear from the number of 

orders now in for machines that 

the demand has just begun. 

A number of improvements are be¬ 

ing contemplated by Mr. Durham 

for the near future, and during the 

coming season the palm garden will 

doubtless be a very popular ren¬ 

dezvous for the residents of that 

part of the island a3 well as for the 

many visitors who are expected here 

during the season. Mr. Georgett 

wTho has been in ill health for some 

time will leave soon for New Orleans 

for treatment. i 

REV. DECKER HOLDS 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES THE STAR CATE The San Francisco colony has 

recently been considerably increas 

ed by the arrival of Mr. T. M. 

Swetland of Cleveland, founder of 

the colony, and his son and daugh¬ 

ter-in law, M'\ and Mrs. F. L. 

Swetland. The latter are on their 

honeymoon, and expect to be in the 

island a month or six weeks. A. H. 

Swetland arrived in advance of his 

father and brother, and will be here 

until mid-summ- r. All of them are 

guests at the Pine Ridge Country 

Club which has just been started, 

and which promises to he one of the 

popular resort features of the Isle of 

Pines. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Allnutt 

tertaiued at their beautiful home 

on the Casa? River, Saturday and 

Sunday, Harry C. Bunn of Phila¬ 

delphia,Pa. ,-who figured in a recent 

automobile accident from which he 

is just recovering. Miss Hekn Hoff 

nun and Messrs Ralph Friday and 

Jack O’Mallev. 

en- 
C€ 

Where they serve the Best Pf 

Christmas services were held at 

the chapel in McKinley on Sunday 

afternoon, Dec. 22, the Rev. W. H. 

Decker taking as his text St. John 

1: 14. 

The friends of Miss. Annaelle 

Allnutt of Nueva Gerona will rejoice 

in the fact that she has completely 

recovered from an illness of several 

days. 

You often think of the 

good meals back home. 

You’ll forget them after 

one of our Chicago 

steaks. 

They have the “Bismark 

Garden” flavor. 

Iced drinks too. 

I ( 
made flesh The word was 

and dwelt among us”. The word, 

Christ,—God’s expression of him¬ 

self was made flesh and dwelt More woods fire- are 1 eing 

ported from several sections of the 

island and some damage has been 

done to fences and crops. 

The friends of Cucelio Soto, cap¬ 

tain cf the port of Nueva Gerona 

are insistent that he be appointed 

by the new Cuban administration l/ 

to succeed himself. He is by far the 

most popular and efficient collector 

of customs Nueva Gerona has ever 

had. 

re¬ 
am! elaborated on the 5 ? Mrs. B E. Collins of Santa Fe 

who has be* o spending several 

months in tie states will return 

about the middle of January. Mi's. 

Collins expects to spend the .Christ¬ 

inas holidays in Kansas Ci v, Mo. ♦ r r 

among us 

text in the following words: 
A square deal is oftenest ended 

in round figures. 
Christmas i3 eagerly looked for¬ 

ward to by the child ten, their one 

thought being the toys, candies, 

etc., they are to receive, while the 

the grown-ups are busy with 

thoughts of preparation or plans for 

the usual elaborate dinner enjoyed 

on that day. While we all enjoy 

a good dinner, we must not lose 

sight of the great event which the 

day commemorates. We have no 

right to make it a time of frolic, 

dancing, etc. Christmas is not a 

It is al- 

4 k 

» , 

A clear conscience isn’t enough to 

quit one of debt. 1 

s DEC. 24th. DROUGHT 
BREAKER. 

dating of 

Harry C. Bunn of Philadelphia, Pa., 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. All. utt and 

Miss Anna Belle Allnutt of Nue\ 

Gerona and Miss Helen Hoffman of 

San Pedro, drove to Santa Fe Sun 

day lastared. 

A party of \ * 4 

Fred Gilmore 

Pool Liquors Speaking of coincidences 

Wattles, president of the Nueva 

Gerona Business Men’s Assn., and 

secretary of the Central Committee 

has a memory almost equal to his 

desire for statistics of current hap¬ 

penings. On the 24th., Mr. Wattles 

sauntered into the Appeal office out 

of the delightful little shower which 

fell that day, and recalled the fact 

that on the 24th,, of December, 

1900, 1910 and 1911, a drought of 

some weeks was broken by a co¬ 

pious rainfall, and the co-incidental 

fact that another rain happened on 

the same day and at almost the 

same hour, was truly worthy of 
nuntiun. 

B. H. Livery, Express & Dray- 
ing. 

▼O u 

Orders may be left at 
A. KORITZKY’S 

and 
GREIDER’S stores. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alberto Santos of 

Nueva Gerona are visiting m 
ti BELLA LAURA yy 

during the holiday week - | Havana 
formerly of J They want to attend the marriage 

the last of Dr. Rogelis Santos brother of the 

progressives of i island doctor, which ocurred ihurs- 

day. During his absence his medic¬ 

are attended to by Dr. 

4 J holiday, but a Holy clay, 

most beyond us when we think of 

God coming to dwell among us. 

do not condemn the dinner or gifts 

George R. Garleton, 

Cleveland, Ohio., but for 

two years one of the 

the Santa Barbara Colony has return¬ 

ed from a trip to his old home in al dudes 

THEY ARE THE BEST 

I A. BUENO & HNO. 
Alguisar, HABANA UPTON’S 

but the one thought, should be 

the incarnation of God— with us 

We all believe that there is a God 
i the local sanitary officer. lie secure 1 many ! Rayneri 

and 
the states where 

valuable contracts for clearin LIND & SUTHERLAND, Contractors and Builders Or 

a Supreme Ruler—infinite in His 

works, infinite in His love, 

dedication the beauties and wonders of the 

world would be as nought were they 

not the means to an end. We are 

fold that God who created all the 

lerful and beautiful things of 

earth created man for his own pur- 

God ha*> made 
may be happy, 

to be spiritually 

IT. A. Campbell the well known 

photographer of Santa Fe has some 

fine photographs of the 

'of the chapel in the Columbia cem¬ 

etery. 

o 

tracts here. He will clear 

of trees and 

R. Lawrence of 

improving 

and plant ten acres 

pineapples for Mr. 

Cleveland and five acres for Mr. II. 

All Slone, Cement, Brick and Frame Work of All Descriptions. 

We are prepared to do all kinds of work in the best style and 
with dispatch. 

LIND & SUTHERLAND 
f Cleveland, Ohio. also F. Fay 

"All his old fiiends welcome Mr. 
Car let on back to tl 

O 
Offices: Santa Fe, Isle of Pines; Nueva Gerona, Isle of Pines To some men courtesy appears as 

Thnes. a trait which makes them ashamed. INFORMAL DANCE 
AT NUEVA GERONA 

worn ie Isle of 

the earth pose, 

beautiful that we Among the many pleasant gathe¬ 

rings of young people cf the island 

on Christinas day was that of the 

Nueva Gerona young people who 

danced at Miss Lou Davis’ lunch 

parlors in the evening. In spite of 

the fact that the young lady who 

was to furnish the music was detain" 

ed at the moving picture show 

where she had been engaged for the 

evening, a considerable number of 

those who were unable to go to San¬ 

ta Barbara Sor the annual festivities 

and lie wants us 

.Sl-fK Mr. ^Foster God, who spoke in former 

later days 

c i 
alive. 

days by the prophets in 

speaks to us 

Man is more than a body he is a 

THE MOUNTAIN 
INN 1 My Information Offices in Florida and Cuba are maintained fo: 

the specific purpose of supplying accurate information about aJ ^ 
matters pertaining to travel and education in the South— in Cub 
Jamaica, Nassau, or anywhere in the world; also for giving re¬ 
liable information concerning Industrial, Agricultural and Busi¬ 
ness opportunities in Florida and Cuba. I have done this voik 
for twenty years. My trained assistants travel continually over 
the field, obtaining by personal inspection the information you 
want concerning routes, hotels, rates, and all the small, but im¬ 
portant, details which it is so difficult for you to procure. My 
service is free. No fees are ever asked or accepted. You are 
Invited to 

>) through his Son. 11 I 
:1 

The body is but 

If we believe 

incarnation, why should 

spiritual being, 

the house of the soul. 
Located on the famous Vivijagna beaches, offers to 

those patronizing the same, the advantage of its lo¬ 

cation, excellent cuisine and moderate rates. For lit¬ 

erature, rates, etc., address: 

in our own 

we not believe in the incarnation of 

Christ taught us how to livet 

heart—pure in 

lives with- 

God? H. H. ROBERSTON, 
how to be pure in 

word—how to live pure i Isle of Pinei. ^ylsK Mr. Foster Vivijagua, 
out sin, jes, to live without disease. 

He taught us how to express 

longing to God when he taught us 

What has Christ done for 

To him belongs the 

credit for our civilization, 

lias promised to be with us 

end of the world. Above all things, 

let us not lo e sight 

is the season 

St Augustine: Cordova Cornet 
Seabreeze: Hotel Clarendon 
Miami: Under Hotel Halcyon 
Havana: Cor. Prado and Central Park 

in that colony or who by choice 

prefered to stay at home for the 

great part of the day, were present 

and the dancing continued until 

Jacksonville: Hotel Seminole 
Daytona: Beach Street 
Palm Beach: In front of Royal Poinciana 
St. Petersburg: Central Ave. and 2d St. 

Also in Ne.w 

our 

York Chicago. Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Washington. Bretton Woods. 
Special service in St. Louis. New Orleans. Kansas 
City. Houston, Memphis, alias, San Antoni'v 

to pray, 

the world? midnight. Fruit punch wa3 served 
Christ aiic[ the music by Miss Haner was 
to the 

CITRUS FRUIT TREES 
a feature of the evening making the 

event a successful termination for 

the day which was conspicuously 

t;appy for most of the island resi¬ 

dents and visitois. 

We have foi the coming season a complete stocK of f 
Grape Fruit, 

of the Railroad & Steamship Lines of I 

the West Indies containing full inform- \ 

for the traveler. mere ant. 

Our trees are well grown, healthy and free from disease. 
We have had a life-long experience in the nursery business 
and we know how to give our patrons satisfaction. 

w. h. brown. McKinley 

dear friends 

of the fact that this 
when we commemorate His birth. 

auon 
tourist and investor. Published quar- 

Price 30 cents a copy. terJv General Agent for the Isle of Pines. 
FOYO FOUND GUILTY! _ 

GETS FINE AND JAIL. | ON1AJ A NURSERY COMPANY 
PROV. ORIENTE, 

XMAS AVOCADOS 
NOW REAL THING 

CUBA OMAJA. avocados Such a thing as having The trial of Antonio Foyo which 
two weeks ago For further information, subscription, advertising etc address for Christmas dinner in the Isle of 

been Pradically unknown 

but the 

occured in Havana 
on the charge ot killing Enrique Pines has 

UP to the 
genius 

fertile soil anil the wonderful climate 

THE OFFICIAL GUIDE COMPANY present year 

of man combined with 
Hernandez on the night of Sept.9th., 

resulted in 
the VISIT THE 

OLD VIRGINIA CAFE 
the conviction of the 

The Audiencia of Havana, 
i 

Cuba Street, Havana. accused. 
tribunal before whom young Foyo 

Phone A 6832, P. 0. ox 1068. of the Isle 1ms made it possible to 

have this much beloved delicacy at 

all times of the year, 

several growers of this 

An Up-to = Date American Establishment 
tried, banded down a verdict of w a s 

guilty and fixed the punishment 

at eight years and one day incarcer¬ 

ation in the state penitentiary and 

HAVANA, CUBA. practica 

I 'There are 

fruit who have had it ripen during 

the present holiday season, among 

whom is A. W. Gardner of the Mai 

With all kinds of American drinks. 
Soda Fountain 

and Ladies’ annex in connection. 
to pay a fine of ten dollars and to 

pay to the 

the sum of 

The sentence which is less than half 

of that asked for by the Fiscal was 

made light because of the fact that 

young Foyo was under age at the 

time of the killing. In the event 

that the fine and damages are not 

paid in cash the prisoner will be 

compelled to serve in the peniten- 

Iruit above tiary one day for each dollar, mean- 

I ing that the sentence will amount 

! to ten years, nine months and 

twenty days. 

TX3 

family of the deceased 

one thousand dollars. A New Book on Agriculture : i Pais section. Mr. Gardner has five 

acres planted to Trapp avocados 

which are now bearing. The Appeal 

was the recipient of a splendid 

speciman on Christmas day which 

was full of flavor and perfect in 

growth. The time is coming when 
. the people of the Isle of Pines will 
have avocados throughput the 

I year, which will mean much to 
those who prize this 
most any other grown here. 

R. T. DURHAM, Proprietor. 

CORNER MARTI AND ORTIZ STREETS, 

» 

: 
Ninety Pages, twenty-four Illustrations. 

Describes 
Tobacco, Fiber Plants, Root Crops, etc. 

Ask for “Miscellaneous Economic Plants 

NUEVA GERONA, ISLE OF PINES • • • • 
• • 

r Crops, Fruits, Cane, over 

jy 

GERMAN KALi WORKS, BOX 1007, 
CUBA. HAVANA, 

Classified ads 1 cent a word, each insertion. No ad taken 
for less Jthan 25 cents. Payment for classified ads must ac¬ 
company copy to insure immediate insertion. 

The Roots Tell Why They Are Besl— 
Taber’s Trees lor Grove and Garden 

R. T DURHAM BUYS 
PARTNER’S SHARE 

IF YOU WANT to Advertise, rent a WANTED; A competent girl for gen- 
Apply or address: 

Mrs. Joseph B. Fisk, Santa Fe. 

FOR SALE; 10-acre tract, half clear¬ 
ed, weTl drained, centrally located, 
small house. 6,000 Smooth Cayenne 

$3500.00 cash down buys an 80 acre plants, 2,000 in bearing, 4.000 bear in 
ranch | of a mile from Santa Fe, 65 L013. Address J. T. Carro il, Tract 
acres cleared, 43 acres in 5 year old 1283. Santa Barbara, 

running water, all fenced, fine 
Will pay for itself in three 

Easy payments. Must be sold 
Address: Y. L. G. Appeal 

house, or farm, buy some land, need a eral bouse work, 
clerk, or a position, information about 
anything, See BEERS, at Cuba Street 
upstairs, between O’Reilly and 
Obispo streets, Havana. HE KNOWTS. 

Richart T. Durham, proprietor 

of the Old Virginia Cafe of Nue¬ 

va Gerona and a partner in the 

branch cafe and palm garden at the 

Santa Barbara town site, has pur 

chased the interest of Chas. Geor¬ 

gett in the latter business. The 

place will be under the management 

of Ray Smith, who has been tin 

able assistant of Mr. Georgett din¬ 

ing the last few months. The plac ; 

will be conducted as before 

every effort will be made by the 

new management to make the place f0R~R^NT^ 
ven move popular than heretofore. R. F. Muenchow, Santa Fe. 

ideal soil, under ideal conditions, by 

who have been trained to study and meet the needs 
Grown in an 

men 
of. the planter, Taber’9 Trees and Plants give quick 

grow from the day set; strong, vigorous, 
You can depend upon them for results. 

4T-11-16-12 
trees, 
locality, 
years, 
at once. 
Office. 

no returns 
weaklings; true to name. 

> A-l All round printer 
who understands 
, Appeal, Nueva 

\Y l » 1 « -» • 

WANTEI: 
and mechanician 

Add res 

a 

\ 

Grapefruit, Oranges, KuniQuafs Our Beautiful New Nursery Book Fiee 
It tells all about Taber Trees and Plants and how 

A beautiful book and as useful as 

presses. 
| Gi-nma f Pi M *> 1 ) . . 

store building in 1 
Ideal location on Plaza | 
c 50’ down stairs; up stairs 

$3500,00 Cash buys a 
Taber Trees have proved their many good 

qualities in bearing groves throughout the citrus 
belt. They have been planted by shrewd growers 
for thirty years past. Their vigor insures early crops 
in Cuba and the Isle of Pines. 

Oifice and Living rooms 
National 

Applv Na- 
‘T.F. 

Santa Fe. 
Building 30' 

i 5 room dwelling house, 
running water, and 

and i Is rented now 

for kln r.— 
at reasonable 

gas lights and | Bank & Trust Co 
well furnished, tiona 

they are grown, 
it is attractive. Send for a copy today, if you are 
interested in citrus fruits and garden trees and shrubs. 
It will prove invaluable to you. Do not delay. 

the 

for $40.00 per month. 
A snap for somebody. Address, Groves, 
Appeal Office. 

fhe American Barber 
miy. Owner go- 

. Write or call 
\Y. R. F t ing, Nueva Gerona. 

FOR SALE. 
3 hop. 

Cottage for rent. Apply mr ;~*'o thm NURSERIES COMPANY, CLINTON AVENUE, GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA GLEN SAINT MARY 
• *•: 

LlpU!! O 
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VOTING CONTEST % 

IS ON 

WE MUST DOUBLE OUR SUBSCRIPTION BY APRIL 14TH. 
(OUR NINTH ANNIVERSARY) 

WHO 
r a? 

f 

0 

A 

Present Worth While t Wins I 

* 
i 

i * 

\ 

H M I—s v A ' 

S i! i 
The Isle of Pines Appeal, having the largest paid circulation of any English Newspaper published 

in the West Indies, inaugurated an extensive subscription campaign on December 1st with the 
ultimate object of doubling its present circulation by April 14th. We do not expect to do this 
without paying liberally for it. We are, therefore, offering three handsome prizes to ^be presented to 
the three leading candidates in our grand voting contest for the most popular lady of the Isle of Pines 

* in 
I I 

IS E p 

19! | 

AT ONCE 
VNI> GET AN EARLY START 

be exercised over the box and a bulletin will be pub- 

lulcH attii IpgulatimtH lished each week after January 1st. showing the 
standing of each contestant. The hour of closing 
the box each week will be 6 p. m. Thursday. 

Fine Saddle Horse This contest, inaugurated by the Isle of Pines 
Appeal, will be carried on, on strictly business pnncip- 
ieV and executed with the most careful judgment to 
all concerned. The following rules must be observed: 

campaign must 

O (4) The duration of the contest will be from 
December 1st until April 13th at 6 p. The m. 
awarding of premiums will lie governed by the standing 

SADDLE and BRIDLE and will take place on April of the contestants 
In the event 14th the date or our ninth Contestants entering this 

verned by the following 

anniversary a) o award will lie made by of ai.y two persons tying th 

2nd 
rules laid necessarily be g o 

adrawing arrangp.d by the judges who will be dis- of good repute is eligible to enter 
any one it is desired 

Any person 
and may nominate herself or 

help, through the regular blanks run i 
No one connected with the office force oi 

become a candidate. 

down. interested parties. 
and records value $50.00 

this paper. (5) Address all contest matter to the Contest m 
to 

Named Later 3rd Gerona. The N u e va Isle of { ines Appeal, Manager (2) be management reserves the right to settle any question this paper in any way can 
sure your ballots are properly hlled m for the party 
for whom you wish to cast your votes. 

(3) A ballot box will be placed in 
be deposited and voting may be 

Great care will 

99 that may arise and not mentioned in these rules. 

(6) All subscriptions must be for one year or the office 
Notice the schedule on this page more to earn votes. 

where all votes may 
done during office hours at this office. 

for information regarding the votes. 

December 28th 38 19z.f.. Vol. No Date INSTRUCTIONS ! VOTING INSTRUCTIONS 

Every subscriber to the Isle of Pines Appeal is entitled to 
one vote each week. Clip the coupon from the current issue 
and fill out as indicated and mail according to instructions. 

MOST POPULAR LADY VOTING CONTEST 
Place this coupon inside 

Beginning Dec. 1st Ending April 13 - 1913 - 6 P. M. 
marked sealed envelope All votes must be in before closing hour April 13 to be of value. 

Votes for the most Popular i c 

Each candidate who turns in a new subscription is entit- 
led to the number of votes indicated in the following sched¬ 
ule and new subscribers who send in their orders unsolicited 

requested to state to whom their votes shall be credited. 

Gentlemen: I desire to cast this ballot for Lady on the Isle of Pines 

.as the most another en- and insert in 
popular lady on the Isle of Pines. velope addressed to the are 

Name For each new subscription of 3 years at $5.00 100 votes Isle of Pines Appeal 
Good For 80 $4.00 Address 2 9 > 

99 jy 99 

50 $2.50 Nueva Gerona 1 99 
99 

Town 99 99 

One Vote 
. 

be dated Renewals count as new subscriptions and may . . 
to take effect upon the expiration of their present subscript.on. 1. of P., W. I. State 
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COMING EVENTS STORMS GOES NORTH 
FOR ISLAND EXGHANGE LOCAL HAPPENINGS 

ON ISLE OF PINES. 

COLT Acetylene generators; 
by the United States 
Commission. 

BASE-BALL SCHEDULE 
FOR WEST IS ARRANGED 

I adapted as standard 
Government Lighthouse j Items for this column should be for- * 

warded to the office of the Appeal 
at the earliest possible date. 

Nueva Gerona, Organ fund con¬ 
cert. Home of G. Bernard Frick. 

Saturday evening. Dec. 28 th. 

Will Watch Fruit And Produc 

Shipments Shipped North 
Through Organization 

List Of Games 1 o Be Played In¬ 
cluding Last Sunday Of 

Coming January 

The schedule committee of the 
Isle of Pines base-ball league has 
arranged a schedule of games to be 
played among the teams of theWest 
Coast during the beginning of the 

season. The game to be played at 
Santa Barbara between the home 
team and that from Santa Fe on 

Christmas day will not be consider¬ 
ed a regular league game but th9 

league schedule will begin on Sun¬ 

day, December 29th. The schedule 
arranged is as follows: Dec. 29th., 

Los Indios vs Santa Barbara 

Heights at Santa Barbara Heights, 

Jan. 1 (New Years day) Santa 

Barbara vs Santa Barbara Heights 
at Santa Barbara; Jan. 5th., Santa 

Barbara vs Los Indios at Los In¬ 

dios; Jan. 12th. Santa Barbara vs 

. I Santa Barbara Heights at Santa 

Barbara Heights; Jan. 19th., Los 

I Indios vs Santa Barbara at Santa 

Barbara; Jan. 26th. Ljs Indios vs 

Santa Barbara Heights at Los In¬ 

dios. This schedule will complete 

the series between the clubs of the 

West Coast, after which these sever 

al clubs will meet the teams from 

An independent 
lighting system 
for each house. 
Absolutely auto¬ 
matic and reliable 
and free from 
troubles. 
Write us for 

quotations on any 
size fron 15 light 
c apacity to 200 
lights. Catalogue 
on request. 

Notes Of Interest Frcrn Settle¬ 

ments Towns And 
Colonies. 

L. E. Storms of Herradura, who 

was recently employed by the Isle 

of Pines Fruit Growers’ Exchange to 
to represent it at New York as rales 

manager, has gone to the American 

metropolis. 
New York Tuesday morning and 

immediately assumed in his official 
capacity the duties of sales manager 

for the Isle of Pines Fruit Growers’ 
Exchange, and will look after ship¬ 

ments coming to that port and will 
direct the work in other markets 

from his New York headquarter-. 
Mr. Storms will handle only su h 

shipments as are billed out through 

the Isle of Pines Fruit Growers’ 

Exchange. All those desiring to 

make shipments this season should 

get Jnto com muni catio.i with F. C 

Payne, general manager. The labels 

are prepared for the shipments of 

the Fruit Growers’ Exchange, and : 

it will be necassary to know some 

time in advance the names of those 

desiring to ship through the Ex¬ 

change in order that proper stamps 

may be provided for marking the 

shipments. 

Los Indios 

Santa Barbara vs. 
29 th. 

League Base-Ball 

Los Indios Dec. F. J. Armstrong who is connected 

with the Isle of Pines Company in 

its South Coast interests, was in 

Nueva Gerona during the past 
week. Mr. Armstrong came on the 
launch Arrow”, and is expected 

to return again from the South 

Coast today in a few days. 

Mr. Storms arrived in Santa Barbara Womens Econo¬ 
mic Club. Club House opening. New 
Years day. Jan. 1st, 1913. 

Santa Fe, Hibiscus Club. Mrs. 
Bartel Hostess, Fri Jan. 3rd. 

Santa Fe, Hibiscus Club, evening 
of vaudeville. Jan. 4th. 1913 

Chas. O’Donnell of Havana, pro 
minent business man of that city 
who is engaged in the builders sup 

plies business, was on the island for 

a couple of days last week. Mr. 
O’Do™ 

San Pedro,-League Ball-game. 
Nueva Gerona vs San Pedro, Jan. 
5 th. 

expecting his father 

to arrive here from Boston next 

week, and will spend the winter, 

Ml*. O’Donnell is particularly charm¬ 

ed wTth the climate of the Isle of 

Pines and has become an enthu¬ 

siastic booster. 

noil i q 
iK Ai l -J ▲ a 

Santa Barbara. League Ball-game 

Santa Barbara Heights vs Santa 

Barbara. Jan. 5th. James B. Clow & Sons 9 
HABANA APARTADO 304 , , 

GEARWAR & WOODWARD. Agents. Isle of Pines. 
Distribution of Nueva Gerona 

Appeal contest prizes for most pop¬ 

ular lady. April 14th , 1913. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Doolittle 

entertained Monday evening of last 

week at Hotel Burnside in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, the guests 

present being: Mr. and Mrs. John 

L. Grice and Mr. and Mrs. C. 

Raymond Waha. The 

BROWNS HOME AGAIN 

FULS & TRACY Ira A. Brown who has been in 

the states for about three months 

is home again after a visit to several 
of the eastern and central states Ladaga, Vicente Sixto, Alfredo Jar i the Eastern part of the island. 

Et-to-Ctl 0,1/' W) -11 y._IV> ,j,W lU |OtllU * . -I 1 f fl P 

where he went in the interest of the din, Pabio T liver, Josefa Rodriguez The schedule for Jheciubs^ S 
Isle of Pines and the Columbia G. N. Hadley, Victorina Garcia, Dr. East will be announced later, 
settlement. Mr. Brown visited his Alberto Santos, Sra. de Santos, Ce- 
old home at Staceyvillc, Iowa and da Santos, Narcisa Vargas, Antonio 

NUEVA 
i i l I i _ / evening was 

delightfully spent with music as the 

main feature, a delicious luncheon 

being served. 

* t u. j 11 ill r© 
Vl mciory. Makers 

MISSION FURNITURE 
>f doors, isli Ol 0 4 

blinds cj1 O' ( li x lures. OF 
NATIVE HARDWOODS 

FOR WIDOW S RELIEF 

Vazquez, Luis Guerra, Chas Gloves 
Amelia Hernandez, 
Albert Freeman, Ficolas 

Friends Of Deceased Sanitary 
Inspector Collecting Money 

For His Family 

The friends ot the late James B 
DesChapelle, sanitary inspector of 
Santa Fe who died in Havana last 
week have inaugurated a general 
subscription for the benefit of the 
wife and children of the deceased 
who through the death ot* husband 
and father were left practically des¬ 
titute. The subscription list is being 
passed around among those who 
appreciate his many noble qualities. 
Up to date the following persons 
have subscribed to the fund in the 
amounts appearing apposite their 

was accompanied back by his father 
O. P. Brown, his sister Miss. E. M. 
Brown and his brother Dr. W. G. 
Brown. Dr. 

W. P. Wylie, of Elizabeth, Pa., 

together with Mrs. Wylie are late 
arrivals in the island from the 
north. They came on their hon¬ 
ey-moon trip and are enroute to 

Panama where they will visit the 
wonders of the great canal. 
Wylie is well known in the Isle of 

Pines being the owner of property 
in the El Bobo tract and having 
visited here on previous occassions. 

His.many friends welcome his return 

and congratulate both he and Mrs. 

Wylie. 

H. A. Briggs, 
Blanco, 

Sia. de Bianco, Jose Herrera, Si¬ 

de Herrera, Ventura Alonso, C. C. 
Brown, Renato Niz, Abelardo Gar, 
cia, Juan Hernandez, Fco. Montero- 
Prudencio Soto, Marcelino Escero. 

I 
l F ER T I L I Z j; n 

(Time-Tried 

Brown has been here 
before and has numerous friends on 
the island having spent the seasons 

a. 

and Crop-Tested) 

The West Indies Fertilizer and Chemical Company of 1908 and 1909 h ere. Mr. I. A. 
Brown says that he expects quite a 
number of people to join the Colum¬ 
bia settlement later in the season 

Mr. 

NOT A BARGAIN CUPPER, BUT A CLIPPER BARGAIN 
Arrived Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1912. 

The West Indies Fertilizer & Chemical Companv have a few 
more oi those Sommois-Hart Orange Clippers that they are selling 
at a sacrifice. A '/Handy Andy” that no fruit grower or gardener 
can afford to be without. 

The best nails to use for crate making are Cement Coated, 
sell them by the pound or keg. 

Pieno Vegetable 5-6-7. That is what you will use if 
to give your crop a balanced ration. 

E. P. Breckenridg, Mrs. Breck- 
et’idge, J.F. Roebichoud, Mrs. Roe 

and states that the prospects are very 
promising. Dr. Brown and his fath- 

* and sister will spend the winter | bichoud, A. Wheelhause, B. Beltran, 
Alberto Prieto, PI. A. Briggs, Al- 

We ei 
here. 

you want 
1 bert Freeman, Fco. Mantane, Miss. 

!- Gladys Gee, Geo. Currier, F. F. I 
Wight, Eleodor Rodriguez, Jose 

i Juneo, Ramon Juneo, J. J. Gunn, 
I W. J. Shortell, Manuel Rodriguez, 

Manuel Hen era, Luisa Jones, Hen¬ 
ry Ward, Modesto Hernandez, Ma¬ 

nuel Gonzalez, Jose Tundora, Leo- 
poldo Gonzalez, Benjamin Beach, C, 

C. Brown, Manuel Gonzalez, James 

Colligan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Roberts op. 

the Mai Pais section were in Nueva 

Gerona Thursday doing Christmas 

shopping. 

f ABOARD THE BOATS 
E. 0. PAINTER* Pi ■esident. O. J. HILL, Sec- and Treas. 

l I names: 
Frank Bur bans $5.00 

Simmons 3.00, Bob Kay 1.00, R. I. 

Wall 5.00, H. P. Souther 1.00, F. 
H. Bacon 1.00, Karlen & Musser 

I. 50, D. B. Wall 1.00, Isle of Pines 
Appeal 1.00, F. C. Mason 1.00, A. 

J. Frame 1.00, J. D. Clair 
B. Fisk- Jr. 1.00, C. A. Eddy 1.00 
Arnim C. Blankenburg 1.00, Aaron 

W. R. 

Arrived Tuesday Dec. 17. 

J. N. Ruiz 
R. T. Durham, Mrs. Gruppe, Ira 

A. Brown, Mr. E. N. Brown, Chas 

O’Donell, PI. S. Millard, Mrs. Mi¬ 

llard, Geo. H. Ramick, M’*s. Ra- 

ick, Ruth Ramick, W. M. Beatty, 

Gusto Bujon, Elisa Fernandez, Ma 

1911. 

Mrs. M. B. Watte] r H. M. Bincnley of Nueva Gerona 

Mu enchow, Hernandez & Co. returned to the island on the stea¬ 

mer, Dec.,19tli, after a business;visit 

of some days to Havana. Mr. Binck- 
expects to practice his profes¬ 

sion of Civil engineering in Cuba at 

as well as in the Isle of 

I .50, J FE SANTA OF 

The only fertilizer factory on the Isle. 
Are now in a position to furnish any formula of 

fertilizer desired with a Bat Guano or saw dust 
filler, or without a filler, cheaper than 

any other in the market. 
They Will Inspect Groves Free of Charge, And WillMake The Fert.1- 

to Suit The Soil. Bat Guano, Chem.cals; And Fresh Burnt. 

Try Them 

lev m 

I Koritzky 2.00 Jose Blanco 1,00, 
Maria de Deschapelle, Margarita Fernando Villegas 1.00, Guido Zon- 

Orejon, I Roje, Ramon Arrojo, Manuel Ro- leoni .50, SergioMertane 1.00, Mrs. 
As island agent for the Ford au- Joaquin Saez, Geo. Schuman, Chas. | driguez, Jose Junca, Ramon Junca, H. G. Wagstaff 5.00. 

Ira A. Brown has lately Schusman, Albert Pfuederer, H. L. 

the island ani Todd, Aug. Todd, Rebecca Andrew, 

arrived during the | Fco. Herrera, Juan Vazyuez. 

J.; F. McGar- 
vey of New York state who is a new Sailed Thursday, Dec. 19, 1912. 

Dec. 24, 1912, Sailed Tuesday 
intervals 

Pines. 
nuel Fernandez Emilio Suarez, F. 
Anderson, A. Bades, P. I I 

I 
Carlos Olregon, Mrs. Eurecke, W. 
C. Franklin, W.D. Franklin, Bruno j Johnscn, Mrs. Johnson, Luis John- 

Geo.Gardenar. J. W. Davey, 

tomobile, 

sold several cars 
izer 

on 

j 

Lime Always on Hand. one Hernandez, Edelmira Blanco, Cons¬ 

tantino Alvarez. v. of them 
present week for Dr. 

son 

R. E. Bunker, Anto. Castro, Juan 

Jose Castro, Luis Guerra, Fadino 

Anto, Vaquero, Adolfo Valdes, Dio- 
r comer to the island. Mr. Brown has 

orders for three more cars. 
Theodore Lackner 

W. N. North, Gusto Varona 

Varona, Mercedes Baron a, E. L. 
Kennedy, Benito Ortiz, 

Miaje, Dionisic 

M. Ruiz, O. Fudell, 

Manuel Rodri¬ 
guez, Manuel Rodriguez, G. N. 

Chapman, Maria Pan tola, Jose M. 

Martel, Manuel Gonzalez, J. W. 
Sautini. 

Geo. Curry, 

Sra. 
I—1 Arrived Thursday Dec. 26, 1912, 

Fdo. Ponte, E. M. Sanchez, G. 

Lion a 
Gris well, Gerald Griswell, E. A. 

I 
I nisio Suri, H. L. Bushenn, Wm. 

Wm. AMIGOS CAFE ! E. Griswell, Mrs. Griswell W. H. North j formerly cashier 

of the National Bank & Trust Com* 

nisio 

Mason. Wm. Sea- 

Suris. RC >MILLO GARCIA B. yar 

Jose Arias, J. 

Fermin Conception 

pany at Nueva Gerona, has reached 

Jaksonville, Fla., where he expects 

to be for a brief time before assum¬ 

ing the new position of vice-presi¬ 

dent of the Trust and Bond company 

J which he left the island to accept, 

Wines Liquors 6* Cigars. 
Soft Drinks, Light Lunches,Cold B 

I 

Offers Choice of Four Routes and Best Service, between 
the North and Florida Resorts, Cuba, Isle of Pines, etc. 

Solid Electric Trains or Through Electric Lighted Sleep¬ 
ers and Coaches. 

6 
Arrived Dec. 21st, 1912. 

H. C. Sanford, Mrs. Sanford, R. 

Swetland, Mrs. 

Schultz, Mr. 
Schultz, Mrs. W. I. Eurrell, H. G, 

Fider, P. W. Swain, Mrs. Swain, 
Frank Envecke, Mrs. 

F. Knifecher, J.F. McGravey 

McGravey, Jose Castineira, P. Prat¬ 
er. Cora Prater, Luisa Prater, Aaron 

Koritzky, Jose Brito, J. L. Mitchell, 

Lidia Douglas Juan Munoz, Antonio 
Gonzalez, Amelia Perez, Augustine 
Gonzalez, Guadalupe Gonzalez, Juan 

Ladaga, Vicente Sixto, Margarita 

Roger, Maria de Deschapelle, Maria 
Fernandez, Demetrio Foyo, Miguel 

Alvarez, Ernert Dainard, Amelia 

La Cnu , Manuela Sam ora. 

I. Wall, T. M. 
S wet and W. C. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LIMITED, Solid Train 
Between Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis. Cleveland, 

Grand Rapids and .Jacksonville. Envecke, W. 

Mrs. 
DIXIE LIMITED. Solid Thru Train, Quickest Time. 

Between Chicago, St. Louis and Jacksonville. 
This tract contains 11,000 acres, including 

some of the most fertile soil on the Island.— 
On the coast are two beautiful land-locked bays, 
connecting with the deep-water harbor on the 

west coast of the island.—For sale in tracts of 

1000 acres and up. 

DIXIE FLYER, Solid Through Train 
Between Chicago, and Jacksonville. 

MONTGOMERY ROUTE, Through Sleepers. 
Between St. Louis and Jacksonville 

L. & N's own Diners. No Better Service in the Country. 

Modern High Back Seat Coaches and Free Reclining 
Chair Cars. 

Enquire of the owners. For information and literature, tickets and reserva¬ 
tions, call on or address 
F. D. Bush, 

DP A, L&NRR Cincinnati, O 
J E Davenport, 

DP A, L&NRR St Louis, Mo 
G E Herring, 

TPAL&NRR Cleveland, O 
H C Bretney, FPAL&NRR Jacksonville, Fla 

Sailed Sunday, Dec. 22. 1012 

Enrique Villaverde, Andres Gor- 

M. Peters, Mrs. B. M. 
P. W. Morrow. N. W. P. AL&NRR 

332 MarquerteBldg.,Chicaga, Ill, 
J H Milliken, 

D P A L &NRR Louisville, Ky. 
F E Weiss, 

T P A L & N R R Detroit. Mich. 

don, J. 

Oakes, W. F. Knipeher, Margarita 

Catalans,, Opara Vega, Dolores Fer¬ 

nandez, Dorlores Perez, Narciso 

Fernandez, Antonio Mauri, Sra. 

Mauri, H. H. Skinner, Francisco 

Alvarez, Juan Caballo Anto. Arias, 

Iftac Lonje, Hipolito Gonzalez, Juan 

Chas. S. Brown, 
Los Indios, Isle of Pines: 

Lonja del Comercio, 
Nos. 416, and^437, 4th floor, Havana, Cuba. 

LYMAN DENISON, Tkt. Agt. P. & O. S. S. Co. 
61 Prado Cuba. Havana 
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STUB ENDS OF THOUGHT. 

IS Li OF PINES APPEAL 
DpcembtT 28 .1912 

DANGEROUS FRUIT FLY; 

TIMELY WARNING GIVEN 
SUNDAY CONCERT AT 

KORITZKY BUNGALOW SANTA BARBARA NEWS r 
J. A. MILLER 

REAL ESTATE 

Death is a grave danger. ? 
[Continued from Pape 1] 

Mr. Henry Cort, formerly of 

Newark, N. J. but now located in 

Santa Barbara on tract 1059 is 

building a home which is expcc ed 

to be one of the show places of the 

island. The contract cads for a 

building 46 x 66 and among the | ’> 

attractive features will be a breeze- 

way or dining room 14 x 14 and a > 
kitchen 12 x 14. The grounds are to 

be beautified with flowers and slmr - 

bery and the green and white build¬ 

ings are to be in harmony with the 

surrounding landscape improve 

ments. Mr. Cort has about two 
acres of vegetables besides over 200 
grape fruit trees, 200 native limes 

and several thousand pineapples. 

McNalley and Harris are the buil¬ 

ding contractors. Mr. Cort is to be 
congratulated on being one of the 
first to beautify the grounds about 
his place in this locality. 

Mrs. Bertha M. Oakes left on the 
Colon Sunday for tlie states, 
will stay but a short time 

being principally for business 
terests, and expects to 
alter the holidays. 

Department Of Agriculture Of Many young People Enjoy Moon¬ 

light Ride And Musical 

Entertainment. 

is also the cry of I i r ) To arms” 
fers Suggestions Which Might i lovers. 

Owner Cuchilla Alta and Santa Ana estate, f 
\ containing 8,000 acres choices Citrus Fruit. Pine- 
1 apple and Vegetable land. 

Be Heeded Here 
This is the period of the vanishing > 

The discovery of a dangerous fruit 

fly in Mexico which might be im¬ 

ported to the United States and 

which might be also imported to 

the Isle of Pines, ha© led the De¬ 

partment of Agriculture to sound 

note of warning. The dispatch from 

Washington is as follows: 

Washington, Dec. 26. 
• • * 

partmeftfc*6T agriculture has infor- theirs to enjoy. The excellent col- 

mation that a dangerous fruit fly lection of records were called upon 

nown as trypeta Widens”, which to do their duty on the victrola and 

attacks oranges, mangoes, peaches, a feature of the evening was an ex¬ 
guavas, plums, sweet limes and hibition of fancy dancing participat- 

other fruits and vegetables is widely ed in by Messrs-. Ira Block and S 

distributed in Mexico and may be M. Hoover 

introduced at any time into the 

United States. 

The state of California has estab¬ 

lished a quarantine prohibiting, the 

entry into the state of the products 
mentioned from Mexican and Cen- of Santa Fe and 

, tral American ports, and has pro 

vided for the confiscation and des- 

Cuba. ! ^ruction of such fruits wherever 
found in Cali for nia. Mexican fruits, 

The attractive home 

Koritzky in Nueva Heron a 

again the scene of a delightful mus¬ 

ical entertainment last Sunday 

evening when the hospitable owner 

threw open the doors to several of 

his friends about the island and in 

the usual manner gave them to 

understand that the house was 

or Aaron 

was 
/ com. 

Residence: Santa Ana. Office: Nueva Gerona. > 
j The man with horse sense usually 

has a stable character. The Mapes’ formula And Peruvian Guano Co. J 
When the finger of fate points it 

is the index of something unplea- 

mt to come. 

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS a 

J. A. MILLER General Agent, Isle of Pines 
Nueva Gerona. ( y c* 

Cl 

< 

The de- 
The portrait that tumbles from 

the wall and hits you on the head 
isja striking lil veness. ( c lr 

XV 

ibe for The Appeal Now SEED POTATOES 1 g sen 
Sour Orange Stock 

Nursery Stock 

Pruning Shears 

Fruit Clippers 

Spray Materials 

General Commission and 
Forwarding Agents 

Cuba Fruit Exchange 
P. O. Box 1103 

and the Misses Blanche 

Ilaner and Laura Frank 

Nueva Gerona. 

all of 

Among those present 
d Mesdames Jacob Frueh 

were: 

New Opportunity To 
Make Money 

Wonderful discovery. A new, scientific process of photo¬ 
graphy with a world of money-making oppor¬ 
tunity for ambitious men with small capital and 

Absolutely No Experience. 

i 
Messrs, am 
oF Nueva Gerona, Newell E. Storms 

She Sterns M. A. 
her trip to the island; 

Gerona 
Misses 

honeymoon visitors 
Mesdames Ilaner of Nueva in¬ 

return soon Havana and E. Bell of Santa Fe; 
Blanche Haner, Lillie Frueh, Hose 

Frueh and Laura Frank of Nueva 
and Rose 

na 
Investigate Today the 

1 particularly oranges 

I now coming into the United States 
howevur, Charles E. O'Donnell of Ha¬ 

vana spent several days in Santa 

Barbara lately. Mr. O’Donnell who 
is in the building supply business 

makes frequent trips to the island 
and pleasant visits are an accepted 
fact with him. 

are U IHANDEL” 
Post Card Machine 

Oelestina Diaz Gerona; 

Bertram 

B ro w n 

llllluf 
« • « 

Chinese Laundry 
VL\<t LEE, Proprietor 

• 

Fe and Mi hie of Santa 
of Columbia; Messrs. Frank 

C. M. Morgan 

quantitie - from Mexico, through 
various gulf ports, and being widely 

distributed. 

in 
A wonderful machine that takes, finishes, and 

delivers original post card photos in one minute 
— right on the spot, by the new " Mandel” 
Positive Process without plates, films or printing. 
The machine makes five different styles of 
pictures in three sizes: Post cards, 3x4K "inches; 
miniature post cards, 2x3 inches: and one inch 
photobuttons. Makes portraits, groups, scenes— 
anything that can be photographed. Photo post cards are popular everywhere. B:g 
money at picnics, carnivals, fairs, on the streets, in the country, small towns and cities 
—everywhere. 

Bell, Calixto Cruz 
and Phillip Altman of Santa Fe, 

W. A. Varty, Gus Fulz, 
B. B. Lumbard, 

Ira Block, W. D. \\ alker 

Furthermore, the in- 
I vestigation of this insect by experts 

of the department of agriculture and 
others, has fully 

danger of the importation and es- 

l tablishment of this fruit fly in citrus 
} AltOllbll iJ iL Al t V'A lai* i J 

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET 11 districts bordering the gulf from ; burg of Nueva Gerona. 

whence it could easily be carried to 

• F ronting (3 6 Pound Portable Plaza : Post Card Gallery 
George 

Phillip 
established the Tracy 

Koritzky, 
S. M. Hoover and B uno Dannen 

HVi A . UilW • 

Hundreds are getting rich — whyiiot you? StrugilK of Utah 
* * * A vVUl. , wuuglil, Bl 

, mad*? 
L k-31«, 4 James F. 

Marlboro, Mass. 
BlR/I | iVl 
town lot in Santa Barbara 

Inn, and is having it cleared pre¬ 

paratory to erecting 

bungalow. Mr. Bigelow is a promi- 
city 

Bigelow formerly of i 
igcziww iv/x iii±y kji 

wX J s -1V-. r» 

i s.. has purchased a 

near the 
Simmons, Georgia, writes: 
$581 
“post card photographer. 

I make $10 a day. 99 

TT , , , . .IvOpez Diego, Texas, writes: "Made 
Hundreds of similar letters on file. Be a one minute 

. m outfit, $26.00. (American Gold) By parcels 
post, $3.00 extra. Thif outfit includes everything necessary to start this big paying 
business of your own. Complete instructions with outfit-you begin work at once 
The sale of your first supplies pracrically gives you back your entire original invest¬ 
ment. Write today for complete free information. 

it in three months. 
i ♦ 

99 I 
McKinley Townsite, at the end of j 

the McKinley Calzada. 

Expert chef from Boston | 

d Liquors always on tap 

There will always be a difference 

between unlaundered money and 

tainted money, with plenty of 

pie ready to grab either. 

t 
other states. 

Under section 

antine act of August 20, 1912 

" it becomes the duty of the secretary 

’ ; of agriculture to consider the advis¬ 

ability of restricting or prohibiting 

ONE HUNDRED MANGO the importation from Mexico of the 

five room a 
Lunch Room, 

of the plant The Chicago Ferrotype Comp 
108 Ferrotype Building, 

any, 
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A. 

Wines j peo- < ( 
Hub ) > 

nent architect in the 
and the bungalow has been design¬ 

ed to meet alt climatic conditions 

quai 
J. A. WILSON. 

V 

A French expert says that the 

family is doomed within a half cent- V 

ury through the automobile. Wond¬ 

er what death rate he figures. 

and wi ll a view to harmonizing 

With all the 

will be 

one of the best small houses in the 

island. 

i 
with surroundings, 

latest improvements this 
Cable, “Florida” Code: A. B. C. 5th. Telephone 225. 

fruits and vegetable- mentioned and 

others that may carry the insect. 

In compliance with this act, a 

public hearing will be held at the 

department of agriculture, Washing- 

at 10 o’deck January 

8, 1913, in order that all persons 

TREES 

HOTEL FLORIDA Of the best East Indian 

varieties. Also hundreds of other 

fruit and ornamental trees. Per¬ 
sons desiring such trees are in¬ 

vited to inspect my stock. Order 

bv mail or call on 

The largest stone statue in the 

world is in Japan. It is forty four 

feet high, which probably accounts 

for the fact that it is still there. 
W. A. Connelly, formerly a lead¬ 

ing druggist and chemist of Boston, 

Mass., has moved into his new 

bungalow on Euclid Ave., Santa 

Barbara. Mr. Connelly and hD 

charming wife are a welcome ad 

dition to the colony here and th**i. 

desire to make their home an at¬ 

tractive one has ied to many pleas 

ing improvements on their tract 

The new bungalow is of frame 26x 

26 with wide piazzas on the eas: 

and west sides. The grounds are 

being improved by the planting oi 

fancy fruit trees and shrubbery and 

a large truck garden will add to tin i 

comfort and profit of the owners 

Mr. Connelly also has 10,000 

per plants and 4,000 Sm^otp 

Cayenne pineapples set out. 

D. C. ton 
Santiago Mischol, S. en C., Props. HAVANA, CUBA. 

A California judge refused alirno- 

to a woman who refuses to cook 

concerning for her spouse. If she’s still cooking 

interested may have an opportunity 

to appear and he heard 
the establishment of a 

ny F. R. Ramsdell, 
Dle of Pines Columbia, quarantine fur himt what need of alimony. 

on certain fruits coming from Mexi- lacoLLe a A Chicago bride ran away be- co into the United States, to prevent 

the introduction of the Mexican her husband would not buy 
for her hat. Tri- 

0E8IGNERS <S PHOTOENGRAVERS 

FIRST CLASS IN LINE AND HALF-TONE WORK. 

94 Cuba St - Phone: A 3324 - Habana 

cause 
her a new feather i i 

Home Bakery fruit fly trypeta ludens. ; ) 

iverturned fies have before now 

Nueva (lerona empires. Tile recent admission of the wu 

men of Italy to a Masonic lodge, 

declares Signora Troi.se, the cclcbra 

ted writer of Milan, removes the 

slander on woman that the is incapa¬ 

ble of keeping a secret. 

A New York man was fined for 

swearing when tickled by a young 

woman’s hat feathers. Wiongword. 

wasn’t tickled. 

i Miss Lou Davis, Pro] ). 

cyBL-Hiiie's, Restaurants, Sea Battling & Self Best Noon Lunch. I I * » ) 
He evidently 

and Pastries 
European Plan: 82.00 to 37.00 

American Plan: 85,00 to 810.00 

Excellennt hotel accommodations. 

( osniopolitan Servi<-<-. 

Proprietor. 

PLAZA HOTEL 
What about the Live Stock Law! pep- 

r 1 Central Park East 

Walter Fletcher Smith, DMIRABLY LOC GETTING REGISTERED 

The American Consular Agent, 
Hon. AL P. Sutherland, went to 

McKinley Dec. 21st., to register 

the American citizens now resident 

there. He was taken out by F. C. 

Payne in his automobile. 

Restaurant, Meals a 

Carte, Garden and Hotel* •* ’ *• y 

Rooms and Suites: 85.00hi 

to 815.00. 

f Havana Society. 

Pedro Mata y Balta, Props, 

ON THE EASTERN EDGE OF THE TOWN r 

OF Formerly ‘‘Miramar 

Patronized by the Elite 

Smith 

*y 

(i 

SANTA FE F LETCH HR Wa LTER. 

Mrs. J. L. Pearcy, her mother 

Mrs. Coulter and Mrs. B. H. Drap¬ 
er were callers in Nueva Gerona 
on Tuesday of this week attending 

to business of the Women’s Econom¬ 

ic Club of Santa Barbara. 

LAS DB.IUAS 
yy Cottages, Sea Bat bin Restaurant 

Five minutes hv 
u 

c r & ? 

and Fishing. 

electric ear or automobile 

Country Club or Golf Links. 
from 

Playa de Marianao 

Walter Fletcher Smith, Proprietor. 

5 ACRES IN GROVE 4 YEARS OLD H. C. Berry of McKinley was in 
Nueva Gerona Tuesday on business. 

The Grove Is In Poor Condition But The Price Is BROOKFIELD BUTTER 
The American Consul at Tama- 

tave, Madagascar, has sent to Wash¬ 
ington samples of a natural caffein- 

less coffee growing in that island. 
It is locally known as “mantaska 

or cafe sausage,11 grows to a height 
of 12 to 20 feet and resembles the 

ordinary coffee tree, but has smaller 
leaves and a yellowish berry. 

*1200 
A SURE ENOUGH BARGAIN 

The best table 
Butter and 

absolutely pure. 
Always Fresh. 

Sold only in car¬ 
tons 

marked 
BROOKFIELD. 

> ) 
ST Extra CrfcaTnery 

iY Butter 11 
u yt 

If your dealer can not supply you, we will g'ladly 
inform you where it can be purchased. 

SWIFT & COMPANY 

Havana 

i 

EUCALYPTUS KING 

J. J. Hoffman of Santa Barbara, 

recently become famous on account 

of his eucalyptus nursery, has nor 

coming up in the seed beds a 

quantity of swamp mahogany and 

red gum eucalyptus. Mr. Hoffman 

expects to put trees on the market 

in a few weeks to su 

the Isle of Pines wanting orna¬ 
mentals. 

Box 477, Aguiar 61 

IT 

arena V- 9 

pply people of The only Notary Public authorized by law 
to execute deeds on the Isle of Pines, W. I 
NUEVA GERONA ISLE OF PINES 

I 
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Work 'has been started on the 

new warehouse of the West India 

Fertilizer and Chemical Co. 
Wolcott and F. Fredericks are get¬ 
ting out the piling and Messrs 

Heden, Johnson and Linden arc 

preparing the frame 
intention of the builders to rush the 

work with all possible speed. 

LOS INDIOS ITEMS Are You Going To Join Us On The Road To John 

HEALTH, WEALTH AND HAPPINESS? Leah Cliff, teacher of the Los In¬ 
dies schools and her able assistants 

i Mrs. Milton Doud, The Misses Rita 
Sherman and Isabel McPherson and 

Messrs Arthur Kerr and Angel Su- 

rino. 

Time was. and not so many years 
* V \J 

ago at that, when a Christmas din¬ 
ner on the Isle of Pines was a woe¬ 

ful undertaking. But times have , 

changed and now it is rather hard 

to refrain from over-indulging. We 

have endeavored fur the benefit of 

Appeal readers to gather a few men¬ 

us of Christmas dinners served in 

homes of the Los Indios co’ony. 

The list is meager but sho.dd serve 

as a fair example of what is possible 

on the island to-day. 

Home of J. C. McPherson 

work. It is the 

A. Swanson of Santa Barbara is 

Christmas guest at the Gustaf¬ 

son home. 

That road leads by the way of our plantations on the Isle of 

Will you stop plodding long enough to write us 
a 

to BEACH PARTY SUCCESS Pines. 

sk us how we can help you on your way to material success? cl The beach party at Los Indios 
Beach on Sunday was an unqualifi¬ 

ed success. The launch 
left the river landing at 10 o’clock 

with a record load of in rrymakers 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sill and son and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris have moved 

into the Hammond cottage where 
they will live until they have their 
own homes on the Watertown road 
in readiness for occupation. 

deeply interested in the Isle of Pines because we real 

of its possibilities, and because, we realize that the 

best is yet to come. Here are a fewT pcin 
10 A 

realities that the Canada Land & Fruit Company 

We are 
i t 

Canada > 5 ize some 

we want to em¬ 

phasize 

offers you: 
i 4 

Es and shortly after followed the 
The Lilly, Vigilante and 

By noon, over a bund 
peranza 
The Arrow, 
red were at the beach enjoying the 

Vegetable soup 

Roast Chicken, oyster dressing 

Mashed potatoes 

showing a 

Christmas package in the form of a 
yam weighing 26i pounds which he 

hopes to preserve for the coming 

fair at Santa Fe. 

John Kotwick is 

The Greatest Citrus Fruit Growing Grounds in the World, 

the Joy of Eternal Spring, the Healthiest of Clim= 

ates. The Opportunity of a Life=Time, 

to get Rich. 

and not a few 

crafty barracuda 
superb bathing 

angled for the 
along the big dock. The short ware 

house of the Los Indios Dock and 

Cucumbers Tomatoes 
Green Onions 

Coffee Pi Deapple Pie 

Home of F. S. Doud. 
Oyster cocktails 

Roast duck, Rosselle Jelly 

Mashed potatoes 

Mashed turnips 

Cucumber and Lettuce salad 

W. I. Gerkins 

Mince Pie, Coffee, Cheese 

Fruit and nuts. 

Chas. S. Brown was a Christmas 

dinner guest at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Milton Doud. 

opened and Warehouse Co., was 
tables were spread for the entire the 

The afternoon was spent party. 
along the beach and on the bay as 

it is only possible to spend such 
mid-win ter as the 

Messrs. Ko-wick and Erst were 

dinner guests at the home of Mr. 

Heden on Xmas day. 
the contrary they are 

if you want us to. 
explain 

our strictly 

Don’t think that these are dreams—on 
hard facts—facts that we want to prove 

Our 
many more advantages and tell you all about 
American Town located on the only dock on the Isle of Pines at 
which Deep Draft Sea-Going vessels can land. Write for it to-day 
Address. 

summer days in 
Gem of the Caribbean” provides. 

All of the neighboring colonies were 

well represented and the bond of 

friendship between the various com- 
the West Coast was 

So it’s will booklet ? 4 4 to up youi 
WEATHER MAN’S REPORT 

Wm. A. Watson, the Isle of Pines . 

weather observer, who is now sta¬ 

tioned at Santa Barbara, reports 

that for the month of December 

until Christmas day the average 

maximum temperature was 81 and 
temperature 

total average of 75.5. 

during 

Canada Inn. 
munities on 
strengthened more than ever before. 

Oyster soup 

Chicken Patties 

Prime roast beef, Roselle sauce 

Baked New Jersey Sweet potatoes 
E. G. ALLEN, Secretary. A. Petrie were Mr. and Mrs. 

Christmas dinner guests at the Kerr 

home. CANADA LAND & FRUIT COMPANY the average minimum 

G7, making a 
rainfall 

amounted to 1.15 inches. 

Green pe."'hite potatoes 
S utani? Ai-*g 

Beet pickles 
Apple and pumpkin pie 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

LOS INDIOS, ISLE OF PINES. 

117 WISCONSIN ST 

BRANCH OFFICE: 

The Los Indios Indians play ball The 
m banta Barbara Heights next Sun¬ 
day. 

the month 

Tea Coffee Limeade 
•- ? 

PEARCY FAMILY REUNION 
Mrs. Mary Latke of Omaha, Neb., 

J. C. McPherson and Chas. Kinnnel 
of Lincoln, Neb., made a two day 
tour of the island this week in an 

automobile visiting every colony 
enroute. 

A CHRISTMAS PARTY 
There was a delightful reunion of 

Santa 
S. H. 

and friends will ken of him was by the editor of this STOPPING THAT PAPER ever. Neighbors 
follow his lifeless clay to the silent | Paper which in life he so spitefully 

“stopped”. Did you ever pause just 
moment and tnink that your edi- 

the Pearcy family- at Finca 
Elena, the hone of Mrs. 

A very pleasant affair was 

Christmas party held at the Los 

Indios school house on Christmas 

night. Nearly every colonist 

present and each added his share in 

the jollification and good will of the 

annual Christmas gathering. The 

assembly room was tastefully de¬ 

corated with palms, ferns and red 

Hibiscus. A pot luck lunch followed 

Closely on the dancing and games 

were no small feature of the early 

evening. Ti e success of the gather¬ 

ing was due to the efforts of Miss 

the 

The other day a cranky sort of an 

old man came into this office and 

day. A splen- 
and Mrs. 

Pearcy on Christmas 
v 

did dinner was served, 
Pearcy had the happiness of having 

with her all of her family with the 

city and lay them to rest among 

the flowers. An obituary will be 

published in these columns telling 

a 
tor, who ever he may be, will write 

your obituary some day. 
stopped his paper because something 

in it did not just suit his fancy. We 

have frequently met him on the 
street since that time and it is amus¬ 
ing to note the look of surprise on 

itjae old fellow’s face that we are still 

i in existence regardless of the fact 
Some 

who is exception of one son, John 
in Havana and was detained there 

by business. Those 
l “ . 
i present were: 

Pearcy, 

Miss. Leah Cliffe was a guest of 

Mrs. McConnell at dinner Wednes¬ 
day night. 

what a kind father, a good neighbor 

which True appreciation is something 

the ambitious never look back t> 

find. 

and beloved citizen he was 

the recording angel will overlook 
of the family 

E. J. Will Pearcy 
Tom Pearcy, Miss Alma 
D. Morgan Pearcy, Mrs. 

and their little that he stopped the paper. 

H. C. Palmer was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustafson at 

dinner Christmas day. 

for charity’s sake, and in a very- 
short time he will be forgotten. As The proper girl never worries 

he lies out there in the cold, cold about what is proper. 
Pearcy 
D. Morgan Pearcy 

graveyard wrapped in the silent 

up his) slumber of death, he will never 
and it won’t be long either is expected to daughter and son, Genevieve and 

Daniel G. It goes without say 

ing that the affair was delightful. 

day 
that old gentleman will turn 
toes. His heart will be stilled for- J know that the last kind word ep> 

Mrs. C. PI. Corpe 
arrive in Los Indios soon after the 

fiist of the New Year. 

To enjoy some stories one must 

enjoy the wit of the narrator. 
i 

i 

NUEVA GERONm 5 i i 

m 

r 

J 

NOW ON MA 

Handsome building sites two blocks from town hall. One mile of 

Casas River front in the Capital’s most desirable section. No strings 

attached to purchase and titles guaranteed. Lots regulation 9 

$100 Up 
SPLENDID INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY A 

For Information And Other Particu'aj s, Write To Or See 

MILLER, Owner, J 
Nueva 

> 41* • 
— 
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J. L: Bator Wsus a tmwirreiaw visitor 

in Nueva Gei-ona Tuesday. 
sjs /Kiy 

> \4 * ^7': «f. #4 

T 
M. Hammond, Judge John 

I A. Sch auck an J. A. Weil a n d o 

Columbus, Ohio and C. C. Wilcox 

made a trip around the island Mon 

~ day. The party took lunch at West 
i J 

McKinley Inn and spent several 

hours at Santa Barbara inspecting 

groves. They visited Nueva Ger 

ona, San Francisco, Santa Fe and 

La Ceiba. 

F. 
m S' 

f 

1 
4 

% 

vr 

C ( 
Marv 

Sutphc 

> 5 Christmas 

Hammond, 

Recitation. SAN PEDRO PEOPLE 
MAKE SEASON MERRY 

I 
i - V /I 4i 

Ei nogene 

Baker, Pauline Bar sch 
) 

s 
S f the Never before in the history 

lony have the Christmas Eve and 
been so beautiful in 

< ( 

Holy Night'’ 5, Hadyn. 

Tlie Birth song of Jesus 

Loren Valentine, Merrill Hum- 

phrey 

() Song. 

Duet. 
( c 5 > CO 

i Chrisrmas day 

every respect, and all the 

and visitors in San Pedro have join- 

colonists i i 
i 

Song. ‘Waiting up for Santa 

The children acquitted themselves Fred Hammond entertained Judge 
most creditably, and their entertain- 

merrt was enjoye 1 by all who were 

lat»c‘enough to be present. 

Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
one of the cd in saying that it was 

most delightful 0* holidays. 

Ihe homes 

All of 

were decorated with I John A. Sehauck and J. A. Weiland 

at dinner We do not hesitate to refer you 

to any purchaser or set¬ 

tler in San Pedro as 

to its many ad- 

- vantages - 

ing them out for an 

automobile trip in the afternoon. 

u la 
Christines hells and greens, creating for^m 

a holiday atmosphere. Mrs. Minnie 

^ • 

L1SEY5 ENTERTAIN 
CHRISTMAS GUESTS F. 

Miss. Helen Ilohlv and Daniel 

i vev were callers in Santa Fe 

Mondav. 

P Barseh, proprietress of the Hotel 

San Pedro, entertained her guests 

arly in the evening with a delight 

fill Christmas party. The hotel 

was decorated for the occasion and 

1 4 
2 

V A Christmas party in honor of 

Mrs. Jessie P. Hatch and her 

daughter Ruth was given by the 

Misses Emma and Margaret Lisey 

in San Pedro last Wednesday even- 

Ellsworth Long, contractor and 

builder ' as begun work on the home 

of August Peters of Detroit, Mich., 

this week Mr. and Mrs. Peters will 
come in January to the island to 

the guests assembled in the music 

room win re refreshments were ser¬ 

ved. Later in the course of the even 

ing Miss Emma Lisey threw open 

tin* doors of her home, to all the 

9 

1 
8 

ing at which a number of popular 

young people attended. Games and I spend the winter, 

music were indulged in after which 
Y3\ 

8 A cablegram announcing the birth 

of an eight pound girl December 18 

lb., was received from Mr. and Mrs. 

R. K. McAllister. The McAllisters 

are expected to return son)fiti 

J. A.! January. 

people of San ikdro, where several 

hours were pleasantly spent, From , 
the party retired to the school 

house where an informal dance 

was held. 
the Lisey hometlmdancers adj -urn- 

.eil to the school house, where a very 
* i. 

delightful dance was held. Those pro- Mrs. Hatch and Miss Ruth Hatch 

sent were: Mr. Fred Hammond, were guests of Mi. and Mrs. 
Mr. an.I Mrs. J. T. Rood, Mr. and | Wilson on Christmas day. 

Mrs. J. L. Baker 

Marsh 

WRITE US FOR FULL INFORMATION 
me in 

i 

Hammond, Hammond & jBaker Morrison The home of Dr- E. B. 
been purchased by Mr. Grigsby 

will come 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

and Mrs. Ray M. 

Mr, A. Marsh and J. A. Rood 

ware business callers in Los Indios 

Tuesday v 

has 

of Columbus, Ohio, who 
to the island shortly after the Hoi i- 

y A. 
: 

} Wilson, M.\ 

Coons, Mr. and Mrs. 
pi j re 

San F*edro, Isle of Pines Geo. Hum- 
days to make his home. 

y, Mrs. Minnie Barseh, 

Emma and Margaret Lisey, Helen 
Hohly, 

Hal eh 

Misses Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond 

entertained Judge Sehauck, J. A. 

W einland and Karl Mathiat at 
Christmas dinner. 

Columbus, W. A. Marsh and wife motored 

to Nueva Gerona, Monday 

Ohio. 
Helen Huffman, M rs. 

Miss Ruth and daughter 
and wife of Union 

City, I lid., and Mrs. Ed. Anderson 

made a tour of the island Monday, 

stopping at Hotel San Pedro for 

1 u n ch. 

s * >0 ^ 

A nrl pv^nn F ft l-l 4A t > n muff yn j .Oi • •n w 

. j. Ohio, Messrs 

Karl Mathiat, Judge 

A. \Yeinland, 

Moore, Harry 

A. Gaines 

Miss Hei n Hoffman is spending 

11he Christmas holidays at the home 

V. All nut t in 

Newark, Patch or 

M. Valentine 

j. A. Sehauck, J. 

Dan Falvey, Horace 
Sachs, G, 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. 

Nueva Gerona. 

Russell, John 
and Walter Wilson. 

C. C. Wilcox entertained Mr. and 

Mrs. W. A. Marsh and daughters 

and Walter Wilcox at dinner Christ¬ 

mas day iii Plotel San Pedro. 

There was an important meeting 

of the Still Pedro Industrial Club 

at the School house last Monday 

evening. 

i The children of San Pedro with 

I their many ingenious little surprises 

helped to make the Christmas at 

joyful one. On Christ- 

i SANTA RITA BATHING SPRINGS AT SANTA ft. DELIGHTFUL FEATURE i I 
i San Pedro a 

A beautiful program of songs and 
bv the children 

Sunday evening, and 

mas Eve they visited all the homes 

carrying gifts in a 
i recitations was given 

of Sail Pedro 

is as follows: 

Song. “The Nativity 

Song. 

Chorus, 

Recitation. 

litlto wagon fes¬ 

tooned with green, and a large 

Christmas bell, singing Christmas 

as they went 

I 
I 

<: c m’Is 
the Highest t i 

Glory in Karl D. Mathiat has erected two 

roomy tents on the hotel grounds 

and will make them his home for 

the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Baker have 

Birth- moved into their beautiful new Keeping Jesus 

day1:, Louis \\ ilson 
Just a little baby”, Ida Mae 

Valentine, Dorothy Wilson 
£ong. 

i i 

i home. 
i i ; 

i .Duet,. 
It’s a fierce wind that blows every 

i puff off. 
of A very beautiful program 

Christmas carols and -ecitations was 

given Sunday night by the children 

of San Pedro and they are all well 

deserving of praise. 

< c 
Glury to God 1 3 i 

r 

3; 
- 

OWL \ 
l 

i p 

N JOSE LUMBER i HE S C. A. Gaines of La Siguanea has 

been staying at Hotel San Pedro 

for several days. 

S. A. Weiland of Columbus, Ohio 

spent Tuesday at San Francisco 

Heights, as the guest of Mr. 

1 S wet land. 

AND CONTRACTING COMPANY. 
t 
* 

• mill and other equipment ol bought the 
Vn J 

sau Having 
W Contracting Company, Milling Barbara h Santa 1 e 

Lsh all kinds of lumber, rough we ave prepared to furms 
guaranteed, Prices and service The repairs and decorating of the building over the famous Santa Rita Thermol Bathing 

Springs in Santa Fe, are now completed and the owner, Robert Irwin Vvall, announces that 
the baths will be open to the public commencing Wednesday, January first. Brice of bath, with 
towel furnished, 25cts, A competent attendant will be in charge. A more comprehensive an¬ 
nouncement will follow in next issue 

and dressed. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Baker motor¬ 

ed to Nueva Gerona Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. W. Huffman of 

Columbus- Ohio., who left for the 

States. 

RICARDO C A JI GAS,® Proprietor. 

7wear; 

j 1 Nueva Gerona, 1st. and 3rd.Sundays, 
l j at 3, p, m. 

At Santa Barbara, 2nd. and 4th. Sun- 
[! days, at 3, p. m. 

naiiuna 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Marsh en¬ 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Baker 

at dim er Thursday evening. 

Hunter proposed a toast to the 

Isle of Pines” aud spoke at some 

length on the subject. The house 

was elaborately decorated, and 

altogether it was a very memorable 

occasion for the Santa Barbara set¬ 

tlement. The menu consisted of, 

among other delicacies, sealshipt 

oysters, chicken, lobster, Irish 

spuds, red snapper, grunt, pickles, 

cheese, Tivoli beer, cigars, etc. 

Among those present were: Gen. 

Henry Cort, T. J. McNamara, Mr. 

and Mrs. A. McCormick, L. Dolson, 

Pat O’Day, M. Belinka, W. Atchin- 

son, Ray Smith, E. Pomeroy, C. 

Nichols, Herman Tewes, Geo, H. 

I 
r c ( ervices 3 

ISLE OF PINES 
i u 

Daniel Falvey, Horace Moore and 

Fred Koerbel have rented the house 

owned by Charles Needes and will 

make it their home for the season, 

MethocLt Episcopal services will be 
conducted by Rev; J. J. Mabry accord¬ 
ing to the following schedule of appoint¬ 
ments: 

Catholic Services. 

O Catholic services conducted by tl 
Very Rev. John Schlicht 0. 0. B. and 
Rev. Joseph Haldmaier, 0. S. B. 

! Nueva Geron? every Sunday at 
I 9 A. M. 

Santa Fe every second and fourth 
Sunday at 9 A. M. 

ie 

Wc offer 4,500 acres as a whole or in 500-acre 
tracts at low price and easy terms 

Santa Barbara, first and third Sun¬ 
days at 11 a.^m. 

McKinley town hall, first and third 
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. 

A special Turkey dinner at the 

Hotel Burnside New Years day will 

be served for $1.50 per plate. O Los Indios, seeond and fourth Sun¬ 
days at 11 a. m. 

San Pedro, second and fourth Sunday day at 10 A. M 
at 7:30 P. M. 

McKinley every first an! third Sun 

O O TEWES HAS “BAKE 
FOR MANY FRIENDS 

Tins is a rare chance to secure good land, Well (located, for resale or as an investment. 

In our immediate neighborhood are, town site 

with hotel, stores, post office and about 1000 acres of 
rSO 

grape fruit groves. 

Rev. Wm. H. Decker. Rev. M. M. Stewart 
Methodist Episcopal services will be 

conducted by Rev. M. M. Stewart as 
follows: 

At Santa Fe on the second and fourth 
Sundays at 11 a. m. 

On the afternoon of Sunday the 

22nd., at the Tewes home near the 

Santa Barbara town site, Herman 
Tewes, Jr., entertained a number of Hunter, R. O. Greider, P. De Cour- | . 

| friends at an old fashioned “bake. 

Incidental to the affair there were 

several amusing features which vvere 

enjoyed hy the company gathered 

to do honor to the occassion. On the 

Episcopal services will be conducted 
by Rev. Wm. H Decker as follows; 

At Santa Fe, first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. 

At Santa Fe, , 
At Columbia on the second and fourth service, Sunday Dec 29, 

Sundays at 3 p. m. 
At Nueva Gerona on the fist and 

Special Christmas M. Barto, McNally, Chas. cey, 
Thompson, and A. Crombe. ■ Titles perfect and guaranteed - 

Address the owners: — 
At Columbia, first and third Sundays 

at 3 p. m. 
At San Pedro, first and third Sun¬ 

days at 7;30 p. m. 

Mrs. Lopp and Justin Lopp of 

Cobourg, Ontario, aie stopping at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs H. E. . 
* 4 

Teeple of Nueva Gerona, and wi\\ 

spend the winter on the island. 

The powder is to the brave enough 

to apply it in public. 

third Sundays at 11 a. m. and at 7:30 
p. m. 

WILLIAM R. HILL & CO cake walk done by Rev. C. R. Oertel program was 

Mike Belinka and Pilip de Courcey, 

while a speech by Gen. Henry Cort 

At Santa Barbara, second and fourth a 
Lutheran Church services will be con- Sundays at 11 

ducted by Rev. C. R. Oertel, at the fol¬ 
lowing named places and dates,- 

Santa Fe, 1st. and 3rd. Sundays at 9, 

a. m, 

At McKinley, second and fourth Sun- 41 6 Lonja Building. Habana, Cuba. 
days at 3:30 p. m. 

At Nueva Gerona, second and fourth 
Sundays at 7:30 p. m. 

was another item on tlie progn 

which was enjoyed. Geo. H. 
am 

O a. m. i 

44 BRADLEY’S STANDARD FERTILIZERS THE WORD’S BEST BY EVERY TEST 
General Agent: FRED C. MASON, Santa Fe 1 

- 

Fruit and ViQe Brai}d 
SELLS FOR $39 PER TON 

Young Trees Special Brand 
SELLS FOR $39.40 PER TON in 

1 distributing* agents-— 

B. L. Hill, Nueva Gerona. J. R. King, Los Indios. 
Rider & Finnigan, Santa Barbara. Ray M. Coons, San Pedro. 

Clark & Giltner, Columbia. 

Wall & Wagstaff, Santa Fe. 

in Jucaro Columbia Nueva Gerona Los Indios Jucaro Columbia Nueva GeroDa Los Indios 5 
«i t-, * ,» 
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YEAR HAPPY ALL JJ 

greetings: 
FROM 

QUALITY 
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& This shipment comprises Ladies, Mens and Children shoes and will exceed by far. the largest 
shipment ever received by this firm. We invite you to make an inspection of this stock. 1 1 
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1 ?; 
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Nueva Gerona, Isle of Pines. 
5T^ 

za&smiszsA 

GROW LUMBER YARDS 
GETS FIRST SHIPMENT OTHER MARKETS OPEN 

BESIDE THOSE IN U S. 

li 

A AIT A A AS A 
AN IA ANA 

H 

START YOUR GROVE RGHT 

PREPARE YOUR LAND WITH DYNAMITE 

Dynamite & Supplies 

U 
\ Now Repaired To Furnish All 

Kinds Of Lumber And 

Building Material 

v 
l 

Important Transportation Man 

Keenly Alive To Island’s 

Growing Possibilities. 

This week has been a busy one on 

the Miller plantation, and a large 

force of men and teams are at work 

planting 22,000 pineapple slips just 

received from B. B. Clark of Orlan¬ 

do, Fla., to be planted for him in 

his pinery. 
pineries adjoin one another, making 

practically one large field of pines. 

SANTA ANA PEOPLE 
DINE AT HEEREN’S 

W ard Grow, propietor of the Grow 

Lumber Yards at Nueva Gerona, 
makes the annoucement that the 

Mr. Wm.T.Medley, Gral Freight fiIst weekly shipment of lumber and 
Agent for the United Railways 

Havana, the Western Railway of 

Contracts Taken For Planting 
And Developing Groves °f building material destined for his 

yards has already arrived, and that 
The Santa Ana colony was enter¬ 

tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. The Miller and Clark 
ffmmt (Mm ” 

Railroad, is a visitor to the Isle of 

Pines this week. Mr. Medley is hero 
for the purpose of looking after the 

freight interests of his several rail- 

Sfrai end the l- • Tl 
each week: The 
nn i »L ii’nn ...:n 11. 

will lull 

shipment consists of two car loads 
of high grade lumber of a quality 
now very scarce in the United 

States,which is much sought in all of 
is the best 

l. . 1 i!A mi# 

man Jr., Santa Barbara. :ers n\V the occasion being 

of Yule-tide and 
Ralph Heeren, 

commera orative 
also of the return of Capt. J. M. The following party attended the 

dance at the Mountain Inn, Yivija- 

gua, Saturday evening:Misses Loui¬ 

se and*Lillian McGoff, Miss Gladys 

Coulter, of Santa Ana; Mrs. W. M. 

Murrill, ITeil Rider, Earl Finnigan, 

and Mr. Goudy of Santa Barbara, 

going in the cars owned by Mr. Ri¬ 

der and Mr. Goudy. 

Miss Louise McGoff of Santa 

Drake, father of Mrs. Heeren, to 

the island. The beautiful Heeren 

bungalow was decorated in pretty 

style, and dinner, which was served 

on the verandas, was given about 

1 p. m. 
Later in the afternoon a base ball 

waya which are concerned in Isle of. th(, lr)arkets and which 
Pines traffic. He was here last June 

and sees in the island many great p;nes Theie 
improvements. Mr. Medley i3 al¬ 
ways looking for information. This : 

quality for building in the Isle ol 
was also in the cargo 

Southern pine flooring, ceiling, side- 

in g and also a large quantity of 
time he is particularly anxious to Tennessee pine suitable for inside 
know something about the fruit and finishings, This lumber has a beaut- played between teams game was 

selected from the company, some of Wm. H. Van Buren produce crops now growing. Mr. j iful giain and takes stain in almost 

Medley is particularly interested in | any color. Mr. Grow says that the 
facilitating bonded shipments to scarcity of lumber which has hap- 

the Island, and is here for a con- pened in the Isle of Pines during 

ference with Mr. C. V. Allnutt, the past several months will never 

manager for the Isle of Pines Steam- occur again because of definite 

ship Co., and before leaving will arrangements made by him with 

doubtless have an arrangement saw mills of the Gulf ports. He re- 

whereby the markings of shipments gards the recent lumber famine in 

will be simplified so as to reduce to the island as a calamity which has 
a minimum, errors in addiesses on retarded much building, and attri- 

shipments, which must occur from butes it to the enormous freight tra- 

coinplicated markings. 

Mr. Medley insists, and his in¬ 

sistence is the result of investiga¬ 

te little fellows and big fellows 
playing together, and semi profes- Aa&r and Geo. B. Tracy of Nueva 

sionals and antiquarians playing on Gerona will challenge any of the 

the opposing team. The score resul- island’s tennis players at a game 

ted in a victory for the first named 

but no hard feelings were expressed 

because Billie Lucas umpired the 

in the court at Nueva Gerona. 

Thos. Upton’s teams have been 

busy hauling 12-000 pineapple slips 

from Nueva Gerona to the Miller 

pinery this week. 

Mrs. \V. M. Murrill and Heil Rid¬ 
er of Santa Barbara wTere visitors 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 

Colclough Sunday. 

ISLE OF PINES. SANTA BARBARA, 
game and explained very satisfactor- 

. ily all of the bad decisions made 

by him. 
The guests present were: Capt. 

J. A. Miller, Mr. and Subscribe For The Appeal Now. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Howard Douglas, Mr.* and 

ffic from trie Gulf ports, and specia¬ 
lly Mobile into Havana. That mark¬ 

et was also short of lumber and nat- 
supplied before custo- 

the Isle of Pines were 

Miss Gladys Mrs. Alva Mitchel 
Coulter, Mrs. J. H. McGoff, Misses 

Louse and Lillian McGoff, Mrs. 

Wm.Ward, Mr. Geo. Ward, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. A. Fair, Miss Kath- 

Miss Gladys Coulter, Miss Louise U°n> fne Pines is just urally 
McGoff and Miss Lillian McGoff i awakening to an era of prosperity 

wns 

mers m 
considered. In the shipment just REAL ESTATE FOR SALE which it has not heretofore known. attended the swimming party given 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. |and which will advertise it through- 
out the world. He points out that 

timber within easy Grow there is a 278 acres land covered with heavy pine 
hauling of the saw mill. Price $25. per acre. 

cleared, 1000 pineapple plants 

received by Mr. 
complete line of standard sizes of 

windows and moldings, and 

Mr. and erine Fair, Robert Fair 
Mrs. Cha3.L. Batchelder, Mr. and 

Binckley Friday evening. 
the fruit growers of the Isle of doors, 
Pines need not rely solely upon.: he expects with his new machinery, 

American markets for the sale of to be able at a moment’s notice to 

10 acre tract well located, 2 acres 
in Santa Barbara. $500. 

5 than 100 developed and undeveloped properties for sale. 

Several thousand Smooth Cayenne pineapple slips for sale at 

regular market prices. 

Mrs. Her nan Thompson, Wm. Lu¬ 

cas, Mr. aid Mrs. Wm. Snodgrass, 

Edward Miller,Gus. Miller, Milton 

Klofonda, Mrs. Kate Gruppe, Er- 

nest Gruppe, Miss Kate Markey, 

Messrs. Wm. Hammond, Fred 

Hammond’ Mr. Weiland and Judge 

Shauck of San Pedro, and Columbus 

Ohio, visited this section Saturday, 

More 
their products, but may dispose of 

them in London and other English 
or furnish any 

which may be 

make any old sizes 

odd styles of same 

desired. 
the Miller pinery and 

Mrs. Mary Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. other places in this section. They 
Martin Sandwisch, Emma Eliza- 

profit sufficiently re¬ 
in vest- 

inspecting markets at a 
uunerative to make their GEO. II. HUNTER, m 

were delighted with the progress 
being made here in the pineapple 

industry. 

SANTA BARBARA i 

the Cuban National Exposition, 1912_ 

mentis here worth while. As proof 

of his statement he suggests the 
fact that the English markets which 
have heretofore been at least par¬ 
tially supplied ly the Jamaican 
groves:, must now turn to other 
countries for supply on account of 
the recent storms in Jamaica which 
destroyed the fruit crops there. Al¬ 
together, Mr. Medley is throughly 
convinced that the Isle of Pines is 
a promising proposition, and being 

a railroal man of experience, real¬ 
izes that there is a field heie for his 

Cayenne pineapples at beth Sandwisch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kleinkauf, Mrs. Geo. Klein - 
kauf, of Trenton 
and Mrs. C. D. Abbey 

and Dwight Abbey, Mr. Walter 
Lambert, Mrs. Lambert, Miss Mc¬ 
Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. K. Dahl berg 
and Walter Woodward of Santa 
Barbara. 

Harry S. Millardand wife of San¬ 

ta Barbara were visitors in Nueva 

Gerona to-day. 

Winner of first 

the N. J. Mr. 
George CATHOLIC CHURCH 

HOLIDAY SERVICES 
j 
i i 

'Lillian Nordica 

’David Bispham 

'Alice Nielsen 

’Van Hoose 

"Kitty Cheatham 

Reed Miller 

’’Scharwenka 

"Ruth Vincent 

Margaret Keyes 

BUNGALOW FOR SALE i4 m * 
"Mary Garden 

‘Olive Fremstad 

‘Josef Hofmann 

- He Pasquali 

Jose Mardones 
Rosa Olitzka 

Carolina White 

Cecil Fanning 

“Hernemann 

Christmas services in the Catholic 
churches of Nueva Gerona and 
McKinley were largely attended. 
Midnight Mass was celebrated at 
the church in Nueva Gerona on 
Christmas morning in commemora¬ 
tion of the Nativity, and another 
mass was celebrated at 10 a. m. 

Lot 50xl60-Well built and convenient 
Increasing rapidly in value. Present 
price very low. Owner moving to his 
tract. Beautifully situated on bank of 
the Callejon River, very near Santa 
Barbara In'1. Bathing in own pool in 
riverevery day in the jear. 
Address; 

H. H. Simpers, Real Estate Broker, 
Santa Barbara, Isle of Pines, W. I. 

Inquiries may be made of: 

Mr. Robert N, Simpers, 
44 North 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Will be glad to have you place your 
4 

property in our hands for sale. 

\ ' \ I 

aiM A GENEROUS GIFT t Sir 

i Mrs. W. L. Colclough presented 
the Episcopal church organ fund 
with a Christmas gift in the form of 
a five dollar gold piece which adds 
considerably to the slowly eccumu- 
lating funds of the committee in 

charge. 

10 
ic 

11 12 

on Christmas day, In McKinley, 
Mass was celebrated at 8 a. m. On 
New Years Day Mass will be cele- 

efforts directed in the interests of 

the companies which he represents. 

Mil 14 

10 

The Hotel Casas will serve a spe¬ 
cial New Years dinner on January 

first, and with the preparations 
being made in all cafes the visitors 
will hare no trouble in finding good 

cats” while in the capital city. 

brated at Nueva Gerona. at 9 a. 
and at Santa Fe at 11 

in. 17 

m. At a. 
DEAD BABY BURIED 

A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kleinkauf in the Santa 

Ana colony Thurfday morning. The] 

baby was dead when born, and the- of the island and theVery Reverend 

The Artists Who Sing and Play For The COLUMBIA Graph oph«es both Masses good music will be 
rendered. During the past year 
there has been a large increase in 

the American Catholic population 

J If you contemplate BUILDING 

a house, bam, store, garage, etc.. r i & 

ONE OF OUR PRIZES Call or write to 
Too often, alas, it is found only in 

the eggnog. 
F. H. WILLIAMS John Schlicht, O. B. S, 

worthy assistants, is in charge of 

the mission is deserving of the 

gratitude of many of the residents 

of the island, both American and 

Native, Catholic and Protestant for 

the services he has rendered the 

whole population in any cause his 

services were needed. 

funeral took place yesterday in the 

Columbia Cemetery. The friends of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kleinkauf extend 

who with 
A handsome instrument with stand and 
records with the manufacturer’s value 
of $50.00. The second prize in the Most 
Popular Lady Contest offered by the 
Isle of Pines Appeal. 

These instruments are for sale by Frank G. 
Robbins Company, General Agents for Cuba and 
A. Koritzky, Agent in the Isle of Pines. 

Tract 398 or the Santa Barbara P. O, 

GWINN & GOWELL CO. their sympathy. Mr. Kleinkauf be- 

Mason, the Masons of the mg a 

Santa Ana colony attended the Custom House Brokers & Forwarders Cealers in Drates, Nails and paper; 

shippers and distributing agents of Citrus fruits, Pineapples and 

----- Vegetables - - - - - funeral and consequently were una¬ 

ble to attend the Masonic picnie at 

Columpo beach. 
Baratlllo 7 

i 



HWELVX ISLE OP PINES APPEAL' r * 

TV ee mker.- 28;-Mfi 12 

_JU.ufJTM 

| Subscription! 
Rates: 

*1 <• - 

9* 9 

Before Purchasing Elsewhere 
ITheMc INLEY(jOLOiVIES W. G. Wood- 

ward, 
REPRESENTATIVE 

r 

Including - 

Old McKinley,|Santa Barbara and Santa Barbara Heights 

6 Month $1.50 

$2.50 1 Year 

2 Years 

! 3 Years 
$4.00 

$5.00 
\ 

C. A. C. SURPRISES DANCE AT THE CASINO SCHOONER LOWRY 

ARRIVED CHRISTMAS AUTO FOR HIRE VICE-PRESIDENT. 
(Continued fru m Page 1) 

In the evening the dance at the 
Casino 

The Callejon Athletic Club treat- 

vice-president of 
ip or Hous¬ 

ed D. T. Harris H. H. SIMPERS The schooner Geo. A. 

Wallace 

was a social success of the Lowrv, 
the organization 

on the evening of Dec. 19th., 

which there were 

Santa Barbara Inn to a surprise party fiist order. Capt. R. It was attended by commanding Santa Barbara I-Ie of Pines, W. I. 
at arrived off the mouth 

River Christmas 
many persons from all parts of the 
island, and the 

of the Casas 

eve and gladdened 
present quite a 

number of the members of the club 
music which was 

Teddy Ashworth’s hearts of both 
F. S HERVEY 

Sheet and Metal Work 

MCKINLEY. 

v. J 

furnished by 

orchestr 
members of the I 

The sch 
and other friends. A splendid mu¬ 

sical program was rendered, the 

chief performers being Earl Harris 

with is mandolin, Edw. Bellamy at 

the piano and Miss Carrie Jones 

with her delightful voice. Songs and 

selections made pleasant the even¬ 

ing while games were also a feature. 

Refreshments were served. Among 

those attending were: Miss Bessie 

Herman, Miss Carrie Jones, Ed 

Adamson, F. Anderson, E. Bella¬ 

my, L. Dolson, P. De Courcey, F. 

Trentsch, E. Harris, D. Karris, G. 

Herman, PI. Boyd ,Nelson, Pardee 

and Corny ns J J~rX. 

hythmical that hrm of Fills and Tracy, 

continued oner carried a large carg 

for the furniture manufacturing fir 

was given under the afore-mentioned and was the first of 
auspices of the Callejon Athletic several similar 

Club and a more delightful affair arrive in the next few 

nas never been enjoyed in the Santa! fh*ms on the 
Barbara colony. 

a was no i 

the lovers of the dance 
(i - 

of lumber 
Galvanized Iron F3 'i: Bins and Ventilators. the affair until almost th 

The ball 
e dawn. in THE SANTA BARBARA INN LOCATED 

BARBARA. 
cargoes destined to 

weeks for ISLE Of PINES NURSERY DON'T BE SATISFIED 
island. The 

one of the largest ever received here. 
cargo is r on til you have visited West McKinley and looked over our acreage. Our 

resident manager will show you the land we have for sale in the heart 
of a colony having 

other American settlement outside of the United States. 

Howell Seedless, Native Grape 

Fruit Trees. Among those attending 

and Mesdames W. 

E. E, Wadsworth, A. McCormick, 

B. L. Hill, R, V. Stinson, O. G. 

Cannon, A. C. Williams, Ed. Gi- 

rad, G. Herman, Nesdames, Stone, 

Eager, De Yigner, Murrill, Wheel¬ 

er, Barker, Benthow, Misses Doris 

Tompson, Mildred Stinson, Ella 

aie and Early 

Granges,—Kings 

T more individual investors (over 2000) than any were: 

G. Woodward, 
9+ 4 

On Wednesday, 
1913 the corner stone of 
Episcopal rectory at Santa Fe 

be laid by Archdeacon Steel of Ha-1 

vana, at 3.00 P. M. A large gather- 

ing is anticipated on this occasion 

and all interested in the churches 

of the island are extanded a cordial 
Wencie, Edna Stone, Carrie Jones, welcome. Addressed will be made bv 

_ . _ y 

Bessie Herman, Frida Erhardt, Y. Archdeacon W. W. Steel, Rev. Mai 

Y. De Vigne, Clarita Werner, Rose j Colin M. Stewart Rev. C. R. Oertel. 

Juigly, Miss Holden, Messrs. E. W, R. Simmons, R. I. 

Gruppe, Arthur P. Frost, J. C. the rector Rev., Win. H. Decker. 
Comyns, A. jC Donnelly, Oskar 

Schneider, R. W. 

YcIjIjl 

January 1st,. 

lhe ne"' TRAPP AVOCADO TREES 
Will 

Developments in West McKinley 
West McKinley boasts the famous San Rosario Springs and the best 

American hotel in the Isle of Pines. This hotel, the West McKinley Inn, 
^ as built and fully equipped by the Isle of Pines Company. It has 
etylene gas, running water, baths, refrigerating plant and fresh 
etables are served from the I 
the Callejon river, it is situated in 
Kinley Colony, 

Thousands of dol 

Geo. D. Roberts 
ac- 

Santa Rosalia. Isle of Pines 
Santa Barbara. 

veg- 
garden. Located on the high banks of 

a delightful part of the "West Mc- 
which is being rapidly settled by Americans. 

Jars have been spent by the Isle of Pines Company 
upon automobile roads, bridges and other needed improvements 

nn 

NEW FRUIT SPECIES 
FOR ISLAND SECURED 

otel ORCHID-IN- 
Santa Barbara Nurseries Gets 

Lue Gim Gong Output-Has 

Other Varieties Also 

The first horel in the McKinley 
Colonies. Up-to-date and home- 

Rates Reasonable. Service t n- 
Rooras may be engaged now 

the coming season. Address Mrs^ 
for t, proprietor, McKinley, jsle of 

Dykins, proprietor-, McKinley, Tsle of 
Pine?. 

SEND FOR LITERATURE Wall and 

The Isle of Pines Company prints the McKINLEY HERALD 
gives the latest 

like, 
excelled. 

which 
pro- 

mteres- 
rrailing list, 

our mailing list. 

of the McKinley Colonies and tells of their 
gress. This papei is read by over 20,000 people. If you would be i 

gKted in reading it, we will ghdy place your 
gress. This papei is rea^.. bj -j.ouvs 
ted in reading it, we will gbdy place your 

When writing be sure to mention tde 

news e recior Rev. Wm. ti. Decker. til 
Gowdy, XV. A. , 

Aj ] VJuifU 

End F]/' Gowdy, W. A. 

Earl Finnigan, 

Ted Ashworth, 

T. Harris, 

Norman Barth, Frank 

The Santa Barbara Nurseries, of 
1 ne kanvet Dix\oara iturseries 

which Starr S. Keller is manager 

has completed arrangments of the 

Among those entertained by Starr 

S. Keller, manager of the Santa 

Barbara Inn, at dinner Christmas 

L. E. M, 

J' Cosmey of the Santa Barbara colo- 

name..on our or /1<~. 1UA 

name on 

appeal”. 
Varty, 

Gardner 

McConneti 

Ademson. 

Herbert 

O. W. 

E. L. 

i i 

FARMINGDALE RANCH day were Mr. and Mrs. handling of the Lue Gim Gong 

grape fruit trees which the Appeal 

told about in a previous issue. 

D. 
WEST McKINLEY CO. 

AGENT DM ISLE Of r*y. Isle of Pines 
Board and lodging $1.00 per day, 

fresh vegetables daily from the garden. 
Any reliable information given. 

J. A. LATTIN, Prop 

Be- Coan, A. E. Willis, E. Pomeroy, 
fore completing the details of the j T. Wimblad, Frank Anderson, L. 
transaction Mr. Keller 

Preparations for New Years din¬ 
ner are going on at alo the cafes 
and visitors will have no trouble in 
the capital city on January first. 

Executive Offices: Brunswick Bldg., 225 Fifth Ave., 
- NEW YORK - = 

visited the Bogardus, L. Dolso n, H. Johnson, 
nurseries of this now famous fruit Gliver Nelson, Chas. Thorma, Edw. 

at Deland, Florida and satisfied Bell Lliel Rider, Roland arny 

Barker, Harre Boyd, Wm. Ehr- 

Earl Harris, Car Kimball, 

Parent, K. Shaddock, F. 

As Trentsch, Conde. 

Resident Manager, J. L. Pearcy himself of the value of the trees for 

the Isle of Pines. This will hang on hardt, 

the trees for two or tree years and L. 

remain in perfect condition, 

soon as there is sufficient stock on 

THE NORWOOD Santa Barbara Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Harris, 

whose home is “Hillcresjt Grove”, 

Santa Barbara, entertained on 

Christmas day at dinner Mr. and 

Mrs. Geo, McNelly, Mr. and Mi 

John Nut tall and daughter, E-. 

Bellamy and Oscar McConnell. 

New Plumbing-New baths Acetylene 
lights-Thorouglily up to date. 

Rates $1.25 per day. SANTA FE NEWS NOTES 
hand the new trees will be put on 

the market, in the meantime, the 

; Santa Barbara Nursei ies are furnish- 

L’e of Pines. Santa Barbara, 

McKinley 

irirrsr tj 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schultz ent- Is3e of Pines IRRIGATION ertained a number of their guest 
ing the planters of the island with at dinner Christmas dav. 

« I r , W 

whatever stock their nurseries af ! ’ 
Do You Want a System ‘Tronto 

Say The Word And Watch Us Get a Move On. 

Rain when you need it with the Skinner System 

Santa Barbara. 

5* 

1 9 A special meeting of the Santa 

Fe Commercial Club was held last 
POTASH 

PHOSPHORIC ACID 
NITROGEN 

LIME 

ford. The demand in Santa Bar- 
I 

bara and vicinity during the past 
twelve months has exceeded that of Monday evening, the time being 

devoted mainly to perfecting the 
1 

GEARWAR & WOODWARD, any like period in the history of 

the island, and the Santa Barbara 

Nurseries have received a large share 

of the business. 

plans for the annual exposition to 

be held next Friday. 

Its trees have All the hotels and boarding 

houses were very busy on Christ¬ 

mas day. 

These are the only things of value in any 
fertilizer. We will make up any formula 
of the above named substances and guar¬ 
antee the analysis and sell at a less price 
per ton than our competitors. 

--— IT IS YOUR DUTY —- 
To yourself and to the welfare of the Isle 
to patronize home products and 

:: KEEP THE MONEY HERE. :: 

We keep Feed, groceries, lime and other 
supplies always on hand. 

given particularly good satisfaction, 

which cannot be said of all of the 

trees which have been planted in 

the colony. Mr. Keller says that 

the Santa 
vittain a snort time be able to offer a£° on account of the serious illness 

to the citrus growing public a selec- *ier mother, 

tion of fruits which is the best that Saturday 

Mrs* Fred Mason, who was called 
home to Atlanta Ga. a few' weeks Nurseries jJarbara W1J1 

I returned to the is- 
I morning. Mr. Mason 
I met her at Key West. can be used. 

W GERONA STORE \\ all Wastaff have just received a | 

large shipment of groceries from I 

Francis H. Leggett & Co. of New7 i 
The entertainment to be given by 1 

lithe Women’s Economic Club at 

Santa Barbara townsite on the even- York. 

| ing of Dec., 31, promises to be one 

I of the real events of the season. 

Many features of an attractive na¬ 

ture will be introduced. Not the 

least of these will be a reception 

which will be followed by a music- 

ale, which in turn will followed by a 

grand ball in 

be danced,^At the 

there will be an intermission, dur- 

ing which refreshments will be! 

served and the time honored custom 

cf watching the old year out and 

the new vear in will be indulged, 

Then will begin the ball which will 

last as long as the dancers desire, 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK A 
ISLE 01 PINES FRUIT GROWERS’ EXCHANGE The Hibiscus Club will hold the 

next meeting on Friday, Jan. 3, at 

the home of Mrs. Frank Burhans. 

$5.00 a barrel 

n For full information address: 

F. C. Payne, secretary, McKinley, Isle of Pines 

Ttmbrosia flour 
I Mr. arc! Mrs. E. P. Breckenridge 

arrived Saturday morning, and will 

spend the winter wdth their daugh- 

which a cotillion will ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

midnight hour J°s- B. Fisk, .Jr. 

A Chicken rice (Best) 9.00 a sack I 

s I y 
! 

When in Gerona you are 
invited to make our store 
your headquarters, and use 
our yard and stals for 

\J 

your teams. tJ 

Talk with us before buy¬ 
ing your roofing, nails, fence 
wire, chicken wire, lead, oil, 
automobile oil and grease. 

Mrs. J. B. De Chappelle, whose 

husband died recently in Havana, 

i is spending a few days with friends | 

in Santa Fj, and is arranging to 

move her household effects to i 
Havana. 

IT IS ALWAYS END 
! 
: 
r 
i Clearing: 

Plowing: 
Planting 

Cea-ing 
Plowing 

3 
Pis n-±ng- 

Proper Preparation of SMI is Our Specialty 
Visit our Groves. Xu and Pinery. 

s The Hotel Casas will serve a spe- 

on New Years Day. 

with the usual satisfactory result to 
its patron. 

WEST McKINLEY TRACTS 
A special turkey dinner will be 1 cial dinner OR WRITE TO 

A. C. KOPF, Plantation Mgr. 
SANTA BARBARA ISLE 

H. B. 
BOX 1236 NEW HAVEN CONN. 

KOPF. fRES. served at the Hotel Burnside on 

New Years day for SI.50. 
OF PINES 

T i 

O 
I We wish to extend our sincerest good wishes to all the people of the Isle of Pines, for a Happy and 

Prosperous Mew Year. May the Grapefruit and Pineapples grow as big as a house. 
We begin the New Year with a running start and a happy, smile We hope to finish with many friends and 
a “Bank Roll” worth while. = ~ 

(with apologies to Ella Wheeler Wilcox) 

RIDER and FINNIGAN 

Ask The Man Who Knows Us 

R 
C 

THERMOS BOTTLES. I 

1/ 
A suitable Xmas gift 

SANTA BARBARA. f) (i 
LOS INDIOS, reduced in price at WAHA’S. 


